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\jyect7/ard l£c.

BOUNTIFUL HARVESTS-PROSPERITY FOR THE
PEOPLE—A PROSE IDYL OF THE

HARVEST TIME.

This is tlie time t(» journey tliroiigii our j)i'airies. Tho
vveatlior is oool, tlic air is clear and tlie season is restful.

Manitoba is Imrstino- witii ])lenty. The lu)|»es of the i)e.)i)le

have been realized, and now they are gladly lirinjring in their

tributes to Ceres, Visitors I'roni abroad are tille(l with won-
der as tVoni railway trains they look upon the continuous niiles

of the harvested Elysian fields. Old JVlanitobans declare tlio

former days have returned, and the late comers admit they

have never, in any land, seen such abundance. Letters from
the east but serve to increase the wonder of the piairie dwel-

lers, foi- they tell that few otl.ei- paits of the continent have
had such plenty. The westbound traveller on the Canadian
Pacific Railway is first surprised at tlie magnitude of the

PORTAGE LA I'RAIRIE HARVEST.

Year after year the Portage plains have l)een yielding their

abundance. The early Canadian farmers, nearly twenty years

ago, were attracted here. Many of them wei-e good farmers

from Ontario, and knew how to give our land an o])portunity,

for while our Province rejoices in affording a home for the

))Oor man, yet the broken down tradesmen and unsuccessful

merchants who have taken to farming on tlie prairies have, at

any rate in the early years of their apprenticeship, made pool

work of it and not d(me our soil or climate justice. Success-

ful work for years has made the Portage la Prairie farmers

well-to-do, and brought the land into a good state of cultiva-

tion. Though the prairie farmer is free from the toil of the

Ontario ])ioneer, of having to level the forest, yet he must pay
tribute to the genius of toil by working off the wildness and
rawness of the prairie soil before he can lay it under full con-

tribution. No doubt the well tilled acres of the Portage plains

are favored by the salubrious climate, caused by the nearness
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tjf Fiakc Manit(tl)n. vvliidi iiKMlcratcs tin* ti'inpcratun) alon^'

lli.-ir iinitlicni sid*'. As milf aftcir mile of wlieat in stook, uv

iiiucli of it in stack, is |)assiMl, one is tiirown into tlu' Imuior of

jMX'try and frcls like nuikiiiL^a Manitol.an " (;(.'(>r},'ic." Tiicso ar»^

ticldsin reality. 'I'iic stooksau! so wiiitc and nnstaininl hy rain,

and lis fill' ns the eye can sec lines of tlieiii extend until tliey con-

verge into one. Not only the si/.i^ of the fields, Imt the (irowded

.stooks suy;<,'OHt to the Ontario visitor a plenty that quite over-

wlndnis him. What a t,nand haivest honje tlie I'ortaue farnier

will have under the Septeniher moon as h(( looks at his shorn

fields of stuM'le and his numherless stacks of j^'athered ,<frain.

Hut hastening- west, we have hiisiness in tlii' countiy an<l arc

l^lad of it, for from the railway line hut a poor view of the

prairie is got after all. We go to .see the

nUANDOX WIIKATKIKLDS.

We return from llapid City to Brandon—twenty-five miles l»y

sta^'e—and thejourney is a constant dcdi^ht. At one point \ve

draw up for a moment to look at a Held of wheat in stook.one

liundi'ed and fifty acres in si/e. That field will yield five

tliousand hushels of ijrain. The writc^r has never heard tlM3

farmers complain before of havinuj croi)s too heavy, hut this

year this is the cry. The only safety of the countiy is the

.self-hinder. Ar.y one who has seen the army of peasants

needed to attack a grain field in Kngland or Scotland, or even
the number of men reijuiied for an old fsishioned reaper in

Ontai'io, looks with surprise at the fai'mer, with his self-binder,

drawn by three horses and followed by a single man, begin to

harvest with perfect e(juaninjity a field of sixty or eighty acres.

The haivest time, however, will allow no sluggards. One
farmer, a little late with his cutting, explained that a wheel of

his reaper had broken, and finding b}' telegrajjhing to Winni-
])eg that the wheel could not be re])laced, he was compelled to

])urchase at once a new reaj^er, costing upwards of 152()0, for

harv(^st, like time, waits for no man. Among such scenes one's

miiid rises in indignation against a policy wiiich puts artificial

obstacles in the way of the farmer, either obtaining cheap im-
j)lemcnts for his work or getting his |)roducts to the markets of

the world at reasonable rates. We were much interested in

our first mornirg ride by the comments on the prairie scene (jf

OUR STAOE PARTY.

It was made u)) of five persons beside the writer. It was a

)\
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yioup illiistrativt! of tlio (roiintry. Tlie driver (»m a western

sta^'c! in the hands of Mark Twain or Biet liaite, is a character

of as much interest as Sii* Walter Seott's dwarf or \ dhi;;e

natural, hut our driver was simply a hrawny s(»nsie-face(i juny;

Scot(;hman only three! or Ibui months out from the huni of

cakes. He and his <'ompanion heiii^^ mechanics had found

tradt! dull in theii* native (}las<;ow, had hiard of far olf Mani-

toba, and had come to it. His (rompatiion had ma<le a year's

enLTH'^'ment with a farmer near Riipid C'itv, and tliouuh at

small wa^es he would jL;'ain experience in farnutii^j, be cond(»rt-

able tor the winter an<l hy.vt; a little "siller" in the s|)rin;;. ( )uv

driver was a ^ood, faithful telIow,and we saw a considerable

sum of monev handed to him in l{ai>id Citv to be delivered in

Hrandon. On our journey tho conversation turned on Thomas
Carlyle. The voun<j^ stni.^(; diiver quoted (|uite correctly a sen-

tence from " Sartoi' liesartus, " of which w'j were speakin<j;".

Such immigrants—and Manitoba has received many of theuj

—

are a splendid material for our young society. Another of our

passengers was an intelligent farmer's daughter. She had
driven twenty-tive miles to reach the stage and by eleven

o'cloc-k that morning had coupleted, at the house of a relative

near Brandon, a journey of fifty miles. W'lien Manitoba
maidens can get up so early in the morning they are sure to

succeed in life. Another of our paj'ty was a prominent mem-
ber of the

FAltMKRs' I'NION.

He discussed the Red River Valley Radway, and hold that

this movement is simply the outcome of the [>rinciples laid

down by his much nuiligned society. , The farmers are the

patriots of the country, have no other (md to serve than the

good of the country, aiul have (piickened the ))rovincial con-

science to make our politicians stand u[) for the right as they

are doing. This country, he maintained, had been comjtelled

to light an unequal battle with other innuigration fields, and
it would be much in the interest of all the railvvavs to uive

lower rates of freight, for so the farmers woidd be al>le to vm-
bark in greater operations and provide more freight. The rest

of the party would not admit that the Farmers' Union had had
all t;lie patriotism of the Province, but yet were not very well

able to answer his arguments. We all agreed that the piesent

harvest, with its estimated export of ten million bushels, would
be a irreat boon to the farmers, and assuage manv of their sor-
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rows. Perhaps the most interesting member of our party was

A WELL-J30RN LADY,

tlie wife of an Irisli oentleman engaged in farming north of

Brandon. This Uidy is connected with a family well-known,

both in Canada and Britain, for its literary work. She had
been brought up in Ireland, seen much ot the world, had trav-

elled largely on the Continent, and come to settle down on a

])rairie farm. And she was so fond of it that she could not

think of u'()inu back to the Old Country. She and her hus-

band had been accustomed to ride over the pi-airics on horse-

back, but two sweet little childi'en, one of whom accompanied
her on her stage journey, made a more elaborate mode of

transport necessary now. She had, with true British pluck,

undertaken the heavy duties of farm life, and yet was a lady

of intelligence and cultivation, and, unle.is the vv liter is mis-

taken, could with her imagination and observing ])ovver, wi-ite

a good book des(triptive of prairie life, as one ot )ier relatives

had (hme of the backwoods of Canada. Too often we see our
British immigrants living on driblets of money received from
time to time from the Old Country, and we call them in con-

tempt "rendttanco farmers." ft is j)leasing to .see well-born

and cultivated men and women coming to engage with pleas-

ure in piairie farming, and able at the same time to make it

])ay. Arrived at Brandon our pleasant party dispersed, and
the writer esconsed himself in a C. P. R. train for the far west,

when
<VN EPISODE

of another kind occurred. (Jertain mariiaijfe arranijroments

of a friend of the writer in Brandon had been altered by cir-

cum,si:ance.s. The writer was comj)elled bodily to leave the
tiain about to start, and maiched up town between the de-

termined bi'idegroom and the e([ually determined father-in-

law. This made a delay of a day and the cancelling by tele-

graph of certain engagements further west, but refusal was
useless. To make kindred hearts hap])ier is, however, always a

congenial task. Next morning in the church three hundred of

the youth an<l beauty of the city gathered for the ceremony,
and as an old clergyman present remarked, a good many more
than would have turned out to a prayer meeting at nine o'clock

in the morning. The bountiful harvest is likely to bring on a
[)lentiful crop of marriages in the Province, and even a whole-

. •r*>sv. .^rx^i-xv*'.\!mif^ yjpp
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sale marriai;e excursion to Ontario is in favor in the west. At
hist we are out of Brandon, and liurried along ai'e soon -«midst

THE CHOIRS OF VIRDEN.

The region about Virden is very attractive. The soil seems
lighter than furtlier east, but tliere is here a pleasing alternation

of lidge and bluff and prairie lake. The railway belt seems

less settled, for as we go west the land for a mile on each side

of the railway was, by a mistaken policy, for a time reserved.

But enough is seen, even from the train, to show that the same
jilenty as found elsewhere had come hither also. A rather in-

telligent young man became a travelling companion here. He
was a (^anadian from Ontario, who had been a number of yeais

settled in Missouri. His observations were interestinff. The
harvest fields were sometbino- astoundinfj to him. Accus-
tomed to see fields burnt up with drought, the green herbage
of Manitoba, and tlie full corn in the ear in the abundant
sheaves deliohted him. He sa^d he noticed a difference be-

tween" tlie ])eople of the Northwest and those of the Eastern

Provinces. The [)eople here, said he, are more sprightly and
have much giander ideas than in our older Canadian districts.

There seems to be an air of progress about everything. It

will be strange, indeed, if our Missouri visitor does not throw
in his lot with us. One is much pleased to S3e the improving
appearance of our

MANITOBA TOWNS AND VILLAGES,

As we draw u}) in the train at these ])oints the neat churches

and good school buildings always attract attention. It is true

these have been hunied on by the several denominations and
local tax))ayers without thinking nuich of the burdens to be

borne. It would give the traveller greater pleasure if he could

know that all these were paid for, but the rich returns of the

fields this year will do something towards paying offthe.se

necessary debts incurred. The merchants, now that they see

the fields in stook, are more courageous, and lai-ge business or-

ders are being given for the autunm and winter trade. The
outlook for Manitoba is most cheering. But we must away,
and so on v/hirling wheels we leave our Province behind, to

rush through the Territories and then over the Rockies to the

Pacific.
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II.

THE WIDE WESTERN PRAIRIES--COMPAGNONS
DE VOYAG-E—ENERGY OF THE C.P.R.

Leaving fertile Manitoba and its harvest home behind, we
have an opportunity as we go through the territories, of look-

ing at our travelling companions. There is in most companies
a representative of the " lone man" s})ecies, who sits greatly

a})art, and like frowning Jove from Olympus disdains human
society. That man loses half the joy of life. Like an ocean

voyage, a Pullman car journey over the Canadian Pacific

Hallway promotes sociability and, except in the case of the

most confirmed cynics, makes acquaintanceship easy. Dio-

genes-like, the " lone man" simply wants to be unmolested.

Happiness to him means that sun, or wind, or umbrellas, or

parcels, or valises, or railway })orters, or romping children, or

fruit sellers, or inquisitive fellow travellers, shall not disturb

him. Our " lone man" was fortunately left behind at Regina,

near which place we understood he had two sons engaged in

the " culchaw" of the soil. Their interesting prairie cabin
would no doubt induce paterfamilias, when he saw it, to draw
still further within his shell. The solitary philosopher soon
became to us all a fading reminiscence.

VARIED SOCIETY.

But as they say in the plays, we must look at the " persons

represented." There were two Canadian M. P.'s on pleasure

bent. These were wise men, for unlike the traveller who was
asked whether he was taking his wife with him, and replied

no, he was going for [)leasure, they belied this imputation on
the fair sex, by one being accompanied by his wife and the

other by his daughter. A California lady and her daughter,
of good old Virginian stock, were travelling west, taking their

first outing among the Canadians. A gentleman from Australia

who had beenCominissioner to the American Centennial Exhibi-
tion some years ago, was now returning with his wife and daugh-

\'\
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ter from Britain to the land of the Southern Cross. There was a
Chinese missionary and his youni,' wife, of whom more anon.

Two American ladies leaving behind home and kindred, going

to Tokio as teachers to elevate the subjects of the Mikado,
and a British merchant retnrnintj to Yokohama from England,

were en route for Japan. A French mademoselle with two
beautiful children in charge, was on her way to V'ictoria, B.C.;

while a Canadian professor and the writer made u|) the party

wiiich became best acquainted. There were a few others,

young fellows, who seemed chiefly taken up with the beauti-

ful scenery of the " smoking car." There is so much to be

gained, don't you know, by travelling abroad, and inhabiting

the "smoking car."

COMFORTS OF THE JOURNEY.

j

As we whirled along through the plains of Assiniboia our
minds could not but recur to the travelling of our earlier daj's

in the country. Then we had long and tedious drives, adven-
tures in crossing s*vollen streams without bridges, stopping-

places wlinso ])i'imitive cookery tried the most perfect diges-

tion, and tielays that vexed even the veiy patient. One can
(juite sympathize with the Calgary Indian, who, after gazing
for an liour at the emjine movins: backwards and forwards,

said :
" Man, who made that—biLT head." Whatever differences

Manitoba may have with the Canadian Pacific Railway, all

must admit the energy and skill with which the line has been
built and is now worked. Our American cousins, who are ac-

customed to look upon everything Canadian as of second class

character, are foremost in declaring their admiration of the

perfection of working of our great railway. Day after day
the train runs into the statiorrs on the minute; beautiful Pull-

man cai's with attentive officials are supplied ; the dining car

))rovides excellent meals, with all the fruits and delicacies of

the season ; arrd the weste,rn plains and mountains may be

crossed without the ear of the most sensitive being shocked
by an angry or profane word. The good from the absence of

liquor through the Territories, notwithstanding the evasi<m of

the law to some extent by the granting of permits, is seen b}'

the C. P. R. route being free fronr the scenes of violence which
characterize western American communities. Hut even the

most delightful scenery, and the most peaceful surroundings,

would be insufficient without the presence of pleasant travel-

ling companions. The list already given shows what a large
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trattie is growing up with China anil tlie East, and conversa-

tions with people ak)ng tlie line and on tlie coast show that

this year the vohinio of travel is so great that a number of

the largest hotels must be rebuilt to accommodate the travel-

lers. In the mountains the dining car is not used, but beau-

tiful stations are erected in the midst of the finest scenery.

As in sij;ht of the ice fields of the Selkirks, vou sit down in

the (ilacier Hotel, built in the ft>rm of a Swiss chalet, and find

yourself surrounded by so many cultivated and pleasant

people, you can (juite fancy you are in a tourist's inn in

Switzerland.

THE HEAR PLATFORM.

There grows upon us as we go on hour after hour a dispo-

sition to take the v."orld easier. Our powers of sight-seeing

become overtaxed. The little prairie towns we are passing

are very much like each other. Built as many of them are in

the western American style, v/ith the main business street

facmg the railway, we recognize familiar names of former Win-
nipeg people, who have obeyed the impulse to go west. But the

most determined of our company, who have the true American
sight-seeing disposition, find their way to the rear platfoi-m of

the train, and there on camp-stool, on the steps, or standing
first upon one leg and then on the other, remain hour after

hour. The rear platform becomes the habitat of the more
enterprising, and there with story, joke, or remarks upon the

scenery, the time is wiled away. It becomes the gossip room
of the Pullman. There are some in every company who form
topics of amusement for the rest, and it does us good to have
our follies and foibles taken off' With us the most observed
of all observers was the pair

ENJOYING THEIR HONEYMOON.

There is always a supreme human interest in the case of

newly married peojde. Not that they are anxious to be ob-

.served, but their very nervousness on the subject makes them
interesting. Our honeymooners were most devoted. Unac-
customed to the ways of enter])rising railway porters, our
friend, who was middle aged, had been sixteen years in the

East, and had come home to carry back a young wife frouj the

banks of the Clyde to the flowery land, was induced to pay
$15 extra for the use of the whole section, lest any intruder

might purchase the upper berth and invade his garden of

I

1
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Hesperides. Not even the vastness of the prairies, the glories

of the snowy peaks, nor the magnificent scenery of the Sel-

kirks could induce the devoted couple to gaze out of the

windows, much less to adventure themselves on the rear plat-

form, Byron's famous picture of the night before Waterloo,

when " eyes looked love to eyes," etc., so at least the ladies

of the rear platform declared, could not exceed the devotion

of the newly married pair. It was, however, charitably

hinted that the long journey across the Pacific might wear off

the glamour and increase the desire for a wider circle of ac-

(piaintance.

OUR ARTISTS.

Every well appointed travelling party has a re])orter and a
i-epresentative of the imitative art. Indeed the photographic
artist is as inevitable a feature of modern civilized life, as the

life insurance agent. Our party had two artists in it, but they
were both am.ateurs, and as it happened were both of them en
route for Japan. The lady artist was indefatigable. The In-

dians were her chief object of interest. As soon as a railway
station was reached, her camera on its tripod was erected, and
aimed at the groujxs of natives. But Lo is becoming acquaint-

ed with the arts of the photographer, and whenever the instru-

ment was recognized by the natives it produced as great a
scattering as a Gatling gun would have done. One highly

ornamented l>rave demanded a dollar to allow himself to be

taken. The lady artist succeeded best when from behind the

fortification of the car window she got a glimpse of some un-

conscious Indian group. The English merchant from Yoko-
hama had two photographic instruments, so that he might be
called a double barreled operator. One of the machines was
very ingenious. It was so arranged that by looking down
upon the top the image appeared, and in an instant at the will

of the artist, the picture could be taken. The troublesome
" sighting" process of the lady o])erator was thus avoided.

The other instrument of the Ensflish gentleman was a " de-

tective's camera." It was not more than four inches across.

It could be placed inside the vest of the operator, the project-

ing nozzle alone appearing. It proved a ca]>ital instrument
for taking the coy and distrustful natives. While the skulk-

ing Indians were avoiding the lady artist the}'^ fell an easy

prey before the unseen detective's apparatus. Our party had
thus quite an air of business as we took along with us lasting

f
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impreHsions of be<lecke(l savages, prairie villages, icy peaks

and mountain torrents.

THE LOST PASSENGER.

One afternoon as the train was bowling along at good speed

the occupants of the rear platform were thiown into a state

of excitement bv what niijiht have been a tragic accident. A
lost passenger was seen to rise fiom the railway track in a

confused manner, having fallen off the train. The sympathies

of the ladies were at orice aroused ; the passenger was not

sufficiently disabled to prevent a i)ursuit of the train, the

cries of the ladies encouramng the chase : but the distance

between the sympathizers and the pursuer steadily increased,

until at length the conductor's aid was obtained, when the

train was stopped. The chase was now more successful, and
to the joy of all it was found that the injuries of the passen-

ger— a fine spaniel which had sprung from the baggage car-
were much less than those of a human beino; would have been.

One of the inveterate occupants of the reir platform was

A YOUNG T,ADY RANCHEK.

Why shouldn't strong-minded young ladies of education

and property go into ranching ? Young women who can
practice medicine, fill important govei-iiuent positions, and act

as principals of large schools, have certainly executive ability

enough to manage cowbo3's and wild cattle. Indeed the res-

])ect for woman brought out in Bret Harte's pictures of miners'

life, and those of the adventurous English lady, Miss Bird, on
the western prairies and Rockies would seem to show a peculiar

fitness for succeeding in the '" Wild West." Our young lady

was going first with her mother to San Francisco, and then
intended to leave her chapprone behind and venture alone

upon an estate owned by her family on the Pacific coast to

engage in developing it. There was a fine enthusiasm about
our young lad}'^ friend, and our party applauded her choice of

thus striking out for herself. Better far thus than Vjestow her
hand and fortune—es))ecially the latter—on some ui:worthy
suppliant in the effete East. Of course we did not enter on
the other side of the question, of whether a comfortable and
suitable marriage might not be better. T.iat case was not
before us.
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A LEARNED DISCir.SSION.

One evening as the shades were falling, aiid the scenery be-

came too dim to be distinguished, the two ladies for Japan,
the intelligent wife of the M. P., and the ])rofessor fnll into a
discussion, which [>revailed for an hour or two to the no small

delectation of the company. The subject of dis|)ute was the

question of the use of the right and left hands. The senior

lady for Japan mr.lntained tliat every one should be trained

to use right and left hands with ecpial facility. The professor

held that the right hand was largely for grasping, and the left

for sup{)ort; that their purposes were dift'erent, and to become
ambi-dexti-al would be of little advantajije. Another of the

part}' pointed out that the internal organs of the liody were
not bilateral, and so the hands would not be of e([ual })o\ver.

The exception of left handedness was next discussed, the greater

strenii'th of the riixlit side beinu' referred to as the I'eason for a

person lost on the prairie always going in a circle to the left
;

and so with arguments h(^t and heavy the evening was spent

till we were all driven to oui- berths to be up in the morning
early to view the mountains.

THE YOUNG LADY LETTER WRITER.

The young lady just from school was most exemplary in

obtainiiiti;" materials for her note book to be jjiven in lono- letters

to friends at home. With hints and sui^gestions from various

members of the party the note book grew ai)ace. The young
girl just fresh from the dry manuals of history, and full of the

technical geography of the schools, was anxious to obtain the

bald facts of the journey. Our modern education l)ays too

little attention to the imasfination. The iormer tjeneration

with its Red Riding Hood and Cinderella, and " Heighlio says

Rowley," could see the wonderful or the amusing more readily.

The zeal witli which our young lady took notes of population,

heights ot mountains, degree of gradients and curves and tlu^

like, was worthy of all praise. We shall draw on her mate-
rials in describing the

THREE PRAIRIE CENTRES

which we passed. These are Regina, Medicine Hat and Cal-

gary. Regina is the official town of the Territories. If you
spy a rather well-to-do young man on the street in Regina
and ask your friend his occupation, you will be told that he
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bolongs to the Indian office ; if not to that then to tlic land

office ; if not to that tlien to the mounted police ; and if tliat

fails he must be an official of the court. To be a <;overnmeiit

official or to cater for that important class is the chief object

of existence in Regina, But this year Regina has very good

crops in its neighborhood, and there are several good settle-

ments lying north of it. A begiiming was made last yeai* of

a planing and Hour mill, and no doubt other industries will be

added. With churches and primary schools Regina is well

supplied, and society is somewhat highly organized, as is
,

usually the case in government towns.

MEDrCINE HAT

is a far more })ictures(pie locality than Regina. The great

Saskatchewan aiid its deep cut valley is a new feature as we
travel west on the (1 P. R. It is a (piestion as to what use

the great unoccupied region stretching for two hundred miles

east and as far west from Medicine Hat may be put. Its

enormous radius of trade among Indians, miners, exjilorers

and travellers, gives " The Hat," as it is locally called, a con-

siderable amount of bu.siness. It is probably true that while

this region is not by any means a desert, as the country in the

same lono-itude to the south in the United States is, vet the

scantier rainfall and greater elevation will not allow it to

compete with Manitoba as a farming district. It must be said

injustice to the region that the crops this year are re))orted

good, and our party saw in the neighborhood of Medicine Hat
fields of grain harvested and presenting a fine appearance.

The fact that here the buffalo roamed freely, and lived on the

nutricious grasses, points to this as a field for stock raising,

though it would seem to the writer better adapted for fiocks

of sheep. Sheep runs in Australia and New Zealand in some-
what similar districts prove a source of great wealth. Geo-
logically this region is important, as underlying it and at no
great depth are beds of bituminous coal, which will be of

much value on these treeless plains.

CALGARY.

This is the home of the rancher and the cowboy. One of

our Nova Scotia visitors this suuuner wrote home that he saw
herds of cattle near Brandon under the care of cowboys. Our
visitor from the salt water evidently never saw a real cowboy.
He has often been described. We pass him by, only remark-
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ing that ( ^ilgary would be dull without him. Calgary is a tine

town. Being the depot for tlio vast Edmonton C(nmtry and

for the Bow Uiver district, it will no doubt continue to pros-

per. Situated on the beautiful, clear river, the Bow, and in

sight of the peaks of the Rocky Mountains, its people natur-

ally feel themselves though last on the i)rairics yet not the

least. The buildings of the town promise to be substantial.

It is the ecclesiastical centie of the great churches of the

country for the far west i)rairies, and the adjuncts of a higher

civilization are rapidly appearing Our prairie journey has

for the present ended. People tell us that dwellers on the

plains are in all countries spiritless and common-place ;
not so

when they are under the shadow of such magnificent moun-

tains ,s tlie Rockies.

vvboy. One of
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THROUGH THE MOUNTAINS-SHINING PEAKS-
SPLENDID SCENERY—COMFORT AND

SAFETY.

How is it best to set; the Mountcains i is the (|iiestion many
an anxious traveller to the Ivx^kies asks. For through pas-

sengers tliere is no choice, as they rush up the valley of

the 15o\v river at night to awaken in the midst of Al()ine

glories. But if possible the journey should bo broken at

( Jleichen or Calgary, and then taken up in the day time by
mixed train. The |,oint of view, the state of the weather, and
the humor (jf the traveller will have much to do with his im-

pression ever after.

FIRST VIEW.

On a former visit the writer had his first view of the Rockies,

and th' picture is inetfaceable. An enthusiastic ])arty of us

had d' embarked at Calgary, and determined to drive up the

valle^ ,
but the weather was tantalizing. A bank of grey cloud

hid before us what we knew must be the Mountains. But up
and down the sides of the foot-hills—the Canadian Piedmont

—

the willing i)onies carried the party at good s})eed. Forty
miles of a journey along the banks of the Bow river seemed
to bring the Mountains no nearer. Still tlie sombre sky re-

fused to give up its secret. The i)arty vested at night, and in

the morning in a drizzling rain journeyed up the [)ass. It

was a trial of faith. At noon a halt was called on the banks
of the stream on which stood the old Bow River Fort of the

fur traders. Luncheon over, the journey was resumed. From
Gleichen, or the Blackfoot Crossiiig as we then knew it, where
a tine view of the Rockies is obtained in good weather, one
hundred and thirty miles had been gone and yet no vision

came. Is there to be a total disappointment ? Surely the

oracle will speak. Suddenly as we ascended the banks of

Bow Fort Creek the sky broke, and we were face to face 'vith

^-
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"THE MOUNTAINS OF SHININ(J STONKS,

as the earliest French voyageurs who saw the ilockies called

tlu'iii. And well they tlest'rve the naine. The icy peaks
gleamed in the sun ; the rays piercing the still falling rain-

droj)s, bathecl the hillsides in lainitow hues. To the right

stood in majesty, like the walls of a heaN enly citadel, tlu; l*al-

lisei' i-anLfc of sliee-r rocks, ei'dit tiioiisjuid feet hi'di. That
view must be the llockies to u,> f )i<!V('r ! Kvery ditierent

standpoint, however, has its advnutages. At Calgary wlicn

the weather is favorable, the jiiospect of the different p«'ak^,

and the wide-sprea<l vision possible tVom the outlying -station,

gives a panorniiia very giand indeed. Now for tin; ascent.

P»ut beware, foi- tlu' traveller will bo vei'y much deceived in

distances.

.\ llOCKV .MOUNTAIN SToHV

meets us to giv(i warning on this point. In the early days of

the Canadian I'acirte survey, it is said, a young sprig of nc-

bility accom{)anied th<' e.K[>lor<3i's. Fi'om the cfimp at the foot

of the R.i'.-kies the incx))erienced traveller started alone one
morning before breakfast to I'oach the mountains. Not I'e-

turning for st.'veral hours, the adventurous youth was lbllowe<l

and found on the banks of a narrow stream. He had dis-

I'obed and was jireparing to venture his life in crossing the

shallow creek, lutej-rujited by tlui pursuer and asked iijs

reason, he remarked that "one uiust be careful in thiscountiy;

he had been so mistaken in tli<3 distance of the mountains that

there was no telling how wide the sti'eam might be."

On the visit to the mountains now beini; described, the

writer had taken the through train and had another delightful

sensation in

WAKIN(i VV IN THI-: .MOl'NTAINS.

As the train thunders on up the ever narrowing valley, the

sound increases from the i-everljcrating walls of mountain.

The F:)ow river, as the express i-ushes along its biink, or occa-

sionally cro.sses it, seems to have a sharper rush and to dash

over its bed more wildly than down near the prairie. No
doubt its course is steej)er, and the clearer and thinner air

sharpens the sound. A short time befoie the train had ]»assed

the river Kananaskis. What a jn-etty Indian name ! How
much better than the Brown, Jones and Robinson names given
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tit oiir n(!w iilaocs, an<l, liorril)!!*' dictu ! t'von to tlio statoly

mountain jx'uks ,'

IJiit tin- "(lap' has lieoti passed and the

first view of tlio inorniti<^ is in a mountain ampliitlKiatrc Ah
the sun li<^l»ts u|) to Urilliaiu;)' tiu' icy peaks Ix't'or*; \\<, wo
cannot wonder at the lihicktoot Indian of* the plains, as Ik^

lirst .'ateiies si'dit of the distant shininLj peaks of his western

horizon, fallin;; ihtwn and woishi[)pin;^ the <;o<l of tiie morn-

iuii'. It is a littin«' ithieo as we ronember Milton's line for

"Orisons enoh inurniiig duly paid."

This is the

ROCKY MOUNTAINS I'ARK.

It 's the i;randest scenery of the Rockies, not now to make
cojMparisons with the Scdkirks or other wt^stern ranges. To
the rijrht was passed the " Devil's Head," a jirominent, ugly

landmark, fdways stan<ling out daik and threatening, however
its companions may at times Ik; clothed with virgin snow. In

the foreground is the Cascade Mountain. It is really very

grand, and is of solid rock. The broken layers and lines of

btMldiuir sutru'ivst all sorts of fantastic ideas. That view jj:ives

us a towering citadel
;
yonder are two arches that setun to

lead into a vast catluHli-al ; one can almost imagine heads of

soldieis lining these bari'icades ; beneath that clitf is a dark
cav(^ whei'e robber hoixles might find th(Mnselves secure; a

cloud rests upon the summit, but disapjiears, no doubt in vain

to bathe the brow of the )'ugged mountain ; while directly

before us is tie' .silver thread of water—a da.shing cascade of

near!}' two thousand feet—that gives the name to the moun-
tain. At the base of this mountain a halt is called and this is

lUNFF.

In a future letter it may be well to describe all the wonders
of the local scenery, the remarkable cave and the mamcal
waters. Meanwhile the train is away and wo are again gazing
at the mountains. There is another of the monarchs of the

range, the famous "Castle Mountain." We leave the ffuide

books to quarrel over the (juestion of whether the Bow river

is here "dull China blue" or " pea green," for we are over-

powei-ed by the grandeur of this terraced, imposing, precipi-

tous king of the crags. Edinburgh Castle, Dilmbarton Clili'.

tiiC Keep of Carlisle, Stirling Rock, and Citadel of Quebec, all

combined bear no comparison to this impo.sing pile, suggesting
in different views some feature of all the castles named, and
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piercing the sky upwards of eight thousand six hundn^l feet

above the sea. The ice HeMs stretching away to the north

add sublimity to the scene, as

—

'* All nrouTnl the white huowh gli.Hten

VVhiTtt fioHt and iiti and silencu reicn

—

While agiN roll away, and Uioy unclianged rcmftin."

SHI NINO I'KAKH.

But there are, if not more beautiful scenes, at least grander
heights to view. The ail- is pure, the herbage is slightly

Alpine, an<l we are at <liz/y heights, for the railway beil has

reached an elevation of a tew feet more than a mile above the

sea level ; and yet toweling Jar more than anoth(*r mile above
us stand the mighty sentinels of the continent. The nervous

system of the imauinative traveller reaches fullest timsion as

he realizes that he is nearincf the summit of the mountains. It

is like some crisis of our lives— the culminating point for

which we have waited. The traveller having left Winnipeg
has gone—by easy stages it is true—yet has risen upwaids,

more than seventeen-twentietbs of a mile. A balloon ascent

thus high would cause decided dizziness. To have reached

the summit at St(!i)hen seems to one to have accomplished
something. It is useless to atteni)»t a description of Miunt
Stephen, the Iniight of which is variously estimated. The
peak of the mountain would s(M'm to be between i:^) and 14,-

()()() feet above the sea. Far away to the north, <me icy peak
after another is seen, until we become dazed looking at their

number and brilli:incy. Stejihen and ( ^athedral mountains
are pas.sed and wa become depressed with the thought of the

unending mer-de-glace, the "dreary wastes of fiozen ])lain,"

and yet turning to the peaks again, the words of the sweet
singer come to mind

" And glistening crags in smilit sky
Mid snowy clouds piled inouiitnin In^di

Were joys to me."

THE DESCENT.

One of the excitements of crossing the Rockies is the west-

ern descent. The water now begins to run with u.s. But how
unfortunate the name—the Kicking Horse—given to the dash-

injj; stream of the glacier, alono- whose brink w are to descend.

We remember the "iVIazeppa" of Palliser's (jxpedition of thirty

or foity years ago, Dr. Hector, as the origin of the name, but
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tlie name is hateful to us every time it is spoken. To see the

descent from the summit tlie correct thing to ilo—provided the

engineer is willing — is to assume a position on the engine, or

on the " cow catcher" better still, and take in the view. The
" facilis descensus," is quite safe, for a strong engine is attached

in rear of the train, and " down brakes" is the engineer's order.

Another assuring provision it the fixing at certain distances,

of safety switches. They are ojien except when the " four-

whistles " the signal—somewhat like a fog hoin—is given bv^

the engine. Should a train escape from the control of the

engineer it will enter the open switch, which runs up the

mountain side, till it stojis. Whether this has ever occured we
did not learn.

THE EPICUREANS.

Eleven miles from the summit all, however, are glad to

stop, for it is the refreshment station—" Field." Our lady

artist declared it " Philistinish " to give ii[) the beauties of

scenery to descend to the baser i»lt'asures of appetite. It was
(luite amazing to see the warmth with which the less imagina-

tive members of the party, with ci'avings sharpened by the

shrewd mountain air, replied to the a:isthetic lady. The
architecture of the hotel is Swiss, and the traveller is

carried back to Alpine visits ; but the freely appointed
table and excellent food are worthy of a city. The tierce

Kicking-Horse " has been gathering volume, and here cuts

out a deep gorge for itself, through which it rushes to join

its waters to the Columbia. The journey resumed, the travel-

lers set in good humor by the table d'hote at Field, are still

able, despite the fears of oui' lady going to Ja))an, to enjoy the

scenery, notwithstanding tlieir having stooped to the "lower
pleasures " of the table.

THE MOUNTATN RANGES.

The descent of the western slope of the Rockies continues

until the brink of one of the great rivers of the Pacific coast

is reached. For practical purposes we may look at the Rockies
as beofinni

ing of the

ing at Calgary and ending at J)onald—the first cross-

^ Columbia. This is a distance of IS8 miles. We
are introduced, however, into the heart of the British (yolum-

bian Mountains, for there are tlie Selkirks and the Gold range
to cross and the great canyon of the Fraser to descend. What
a mighty upheaval must have taken ))lace when these i-anges
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were formed 1 Scientific study teaches us that once a great

plain extended from Calgar^'' to Vancouver Island. With
what tremendou: earth(|uakes the continent was shaken when
in the Tertiary Age our mountain ranges were hurled forth !

a part of the mighty convulsion that rent the earth from

Alaska to Patrgonia.

OTHER PASSES.

In days before the railway was built the more I'avorite

routes for crossins; the Rockies were further to the north than

now. Milton and Cheadle in IH()'2, and Fleming's "Ocean to

Ocean " party in lS7"i, crossed to the headwaters of the

Thompson River by the Leather or Yellow Head |>ass, which
lies west of Edmonton. This j)ass is claimed to be but ;i,70<>

feet at its highest point, and if so, is some sixteen hundred
feet lower than our j-ailway j)ass. Even far north of the Yel-

low Head pass the mountains niay be crossed, and this with

ease. This is by following the course of the Peace river, by
which so long ago as iTOlj Sir Alexander Mackenzie, first of

white men, crossed to the Pacific Ocean. The railway pass,

consisting of the Bow river valley on the east side of the

mountains and that of the Kicking-Horse on tho west, is but

one of the five more southern passes by which the valley of

the Columbia river is reached— the others being Howse's, Ver-

million. Kananaskis and Kootanie. These passo, were all ex-

plored by Capt. Pallisii'r in his famous expedition of lS.M-9.

The hardships and heroism of the men who first penetrated

these mountain vastnesses can be but faintly imagined by us

as we rush throuixh them bv rail in a C(mifortable Pulluum.

RIVAL RAILWAYS.

A question often asked as we speed along is : How does this

railway C(»m|)are with the other transcontinental lines ' The
writer has not crossed by the Northern or Union Pacific rail-

ways, but the evidence of those who have is entirely in favor

of the Canadian Pacific. " There are no Rocky Mountains,"

was the common remark of tourists over the American lines.

Our visitors speak otherwise, The majestic mountains and
variety of scenery of the Canadian line are unappioached,
and yet this "tourist railway" has not been obtained by sacri-

ficing conunercial considerations, for while our summit is '>,-

"290 feet high, the Northern Pacific has two summits to cross,

each 5,500, and the Union and Central Pacific railways reach

en these ranges

i
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their highest point at 8,240 and 0,017 feet respectively. For

splendid views, increasing variety, comfort in travelling and
safety, all American ti-avellers give the Canadian Pacific the

palm.
MOUNTAIN VIEWS.

Why should we go to Scotland to be rapturous over Ben
Lomond and Ben Nevis and the rest, when these but reach to

the foot-hills of our Rockies ? Why should we so earnestly

desire to vist the Swiss mountains—majestic as they are

—

when Castle Mountain and Stephen and the Cascade await us

on ( 'anadian soil. In the nature of the case, however, the

mass of our people cannot visit the Rockies any more than
they can cross to see Ben Lomond or gaze u|) at the Righi or

Matterhorn. Means should be taken to acquaint our Cana-
dian i)eople with the beauty and grandeur of our western herit-

age. Fortunately this summer the Mountains have been

visited by a number of Canadian, British and even French
artists, who have carried back many a " thing of beauty." The
photographers too are rendering good service by their really

excellent views, taken from every " coigne of vantage."

Surely as the years go on our publishers will prepare pictorial

volumes of Rocky Mountain scenery, that many more Cana-
dians may feast their eyes on the beautiful.

I !

i

If 1
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ROCKY MOUNTAINS PARK—SNOWSTORM IN

THE MOUNTAINS-THE NEW C.P.R. HOTEL-
THE ANTHRACITE MINE

No one can fully appreciate theii- grandeur by hurrying
through the Rockies on a railway train. If the traveller

wishes to see the greatest variety of scenery within small

compass, he should lie over at Banii". This is the centie of the

ROCKY MOUNTAINS PARK.

The idea of a national })ark for the Dominion has grown by
degrees. At first a few miles square were reserved by the

Government, but additions have been made from time to time
on the recommendation of the capable (Jovernment Engineer
and Surveyor, Mr. G. A. Stcwai't, who is resident in the

park. Now, an oblong of twenty-six miles by ten is set

apart, and within these limits' a wondeiful combination of

njountain, lake, river and valley is to be found. But the

grandest sights are valueless if they be inaccessible. It is only

(me of a hundred tourists who has ])eiseverance, we may say
recklessness enough, to penetrate unex})lored jungles, cross un-

bridged streams, or clamber up j)athless mountain slopes. By
an annual vote the Dominion Parliament is providing for the

COMFORT OF VISITORS

who come to view the park. Excellent macadamized roads,

several miles in length, are found winding through the wooded
valleys. The Bow river, which runs througii the south-

western side of the park, and whose every turn is beautiful,

is brido-ed in a substantial maimer. Buildingjs ai'e in course

of erection at convenient points, and pathways being cut to

points of interest. A conversation with the resident engineer

showed that his tastes are in the main correct. The roads

avoid angles, and really take nothing fi'om the rustic beauty of

the park. The buildings being erected are inainly after Swiss
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models, and seoni to the Alpine traveller (luite in keeping

with the surroundings, while in their construction wood in

unsawn form is largely used for the exteriors. The system of

leasing land is going on largely, and a busintiss street is ap-

pearing, very nnich after the fashion of our western towns.

It is a question whether all the buildings put up should not

re(|uire the approval of the resident engineer. Though the

writer visited Banff" in the middle of September, the first day
in the park, and it was a Sunday, was spent in

A MAdNIFICENT SNOW STORM.

Anyone ac(iuainted with mountain climates knows that a

snow storm may be expected at any time. Indeed in really

iiiountamous localities hardly a week in the year is free from

snow fall. " Would it were always summer" is a well known
sentiment, and it was C|Uoted to the writer by a distinguished

English visitor this season, but it is a foolish wish. Mount-
tains are at theii- best in winter scenery. During our visit

six inches of snow fell in one day, and covered mountain and
vale with a ])ure white mantle. Next morning the valleys

were clear ; the snow was gone ; and hour after hour as the

sun rose higher, the exposed mountains lost their covering,

and but one distant, lofty range, the Pallisers, kept their

snowy garment. Light sliowers with peals of thunder filled

the morning air ; and the rising mists, with ever changing
liue«, added beaut}^ to the sunlit mountain tops. The angry
storm was chased away by the floods of sunshine like the

iVowns and passion by the returning smiles on the face of a
child. Neai-ly at noon-day a fierce, driving storm of rain

clouded the sky ; the effect was grand ; the mountains seemed
disturbed on every side. As in Byron's storm on the Lake of

CJeneva,
*' Far along

From peak lo peak, the rattling crags among
Leaps the live thunder. "

It is no figure to say with him,

" Every mountain now hath found a tongue. "

But as the snow has gone, and the mists have cleared away
we ai'e ready to

EXPLORE THE PARK.

Banff" nestles amidst the mountains.
is undoubtedly towards the north. There Cascade Moun

The grandest view
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tain, with its splendid [)eak, already described hy us, ])resents

its beauties, reaching as it does into the sky some ten thou-

sand feet above the sea. As the eye continues along the Saw-
back range, there is seen " Hole in the Wall Mountain, " and
in the choice of these designations the early explorers have
certainly rivalled the absurdities of the Indians in giving their

chiefs such names, as " Strike liim in the back, " and " Man
who Stole the Coat. " Far to the west in the same view is

the splendid Castle Mountain, to which we, in company with
all vi.«5itors, have already paid our devoirs. It is along the

base of these mountains that the Bow River flows, and many
a visitor at Banff takes a canoe or boat and passes up the river

to a series of beautiful lakes, known as the Vermillion Chain.

These are of surpassing intei'est. The (piiet expanses of water,

safe for the tourist's party, clear as crystal in their depths, are

full of attraction to visitors. Wild rice has been sown in the

retired coves of these lakes, and wild fowl will no doubt, in

ever increasing numbers, make this their sunnner home.

Having seen the lakes, on our return we take in as we leave

the river, looking southward, a fine view of the

TERRACE MOUNTAINS

or Sulphur range. These fill the whole southwestern horizon

and reach a height of 7,TOO feet. Many ])oints of local interest

will repay a fuller study here. Turning now to the east the

mountain scenery is exceedingly grand. Down the valky
before us is Tunnel Mountain. It is dark and wooded, and
stands alone, seemingly left in solitude when the mighty I'ange

split open to provide the pass for the river. Its name is a

case of "lucus a non lucendo, " for there is no tunnel through

it It seems it was oriiiinally intended that it should l)e tun-

neled, but certain adventurous si)irits climbing to its top, dis-

covered the present circuitous route around its base, and the

tunnel was stopped. Southeast of Tunnel Mountain in our
view are the

TWIN-PEAK MOUNTAINS

or Mount Rundle. These as they rise far up in the clouds,

show plainly that they were once together, but in tlie mighty
upheaval were torn apart. Letting the eye fall upon the

northeast, with Tunnel Mountain to the right, and Cascade
Mountain on the left, there is seem a mau:nificent view. Far
away is the pure white chain of the Pallisers. Like hoary
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sentinels they stand, tlie sun making no impression upon them,

while all around us the mountains are reeking with the rising

vapors of the melting snow of yesterday. Tunnel Mountain
and the Twin Peaks are all included in this colossal picture,

and if anything more enchanting can be seen, it mu^t be in a

land of celestial glories. But l)esides, there are the

LAKES AND RIVERS

of the park. Across the railway' to the north of Bow River is

now being built a road which will open up the northeastern

portion of the park, far away towards the stately Pallisers.

Some seven mik^s of road will lead the tourist to Devil's Lake,

the chief sheet of water in the park, bounded on the north V»y

the Pallisers and on the south by the Beecher lange. The lake

takes its nane from the rugged, unsightly |)eak, the Devil's

Head, which, as before noted, is so prominent as to be visible

out upon the ])rairies. In the same direction lies the Devil's

Gap, so that the Prince of Evil seems to have a considerable

recognition in the National Park. The De\ il's Lake is a beau-
tiful, clear mountain loch, and will become a favorite resort.

It is about thirteen miles long and from one to two miles wide.

The Government, it is stated, intend to place a steam launch
u|)on it next summer, in which case a most romanti 3 part of

the park will be thoi'oughly accessible. But, back again to

Bant^'. We may examine some of the local attractions. On
Terrace Mountains occur the

FAMOUS HOT SPRINGS.

These are very remarkable. No traces of volcanic action are

found in this part of the Rockies, and yet at seven points along
this Sniphur range springs flow from the mountain side,

which have a temperature varying from 5H)° to 119° Fahrenheit.
Sunnner and winter this thermal supply is given off, and the
water has useful qualities. The furthest west of these springs

is that connected with the celebrated

MAGIC CAVE.

When first discovered, a small opening some three feet acro.^s

led down from the top of a ridge into a cavern thirty or forty

feet deep to a sheet of water, this about thirty feet diameter
and four feet deep. In the midst of the pool was found boil-

ing up constantly a hot spring, the overflow of which makes

III I
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its exit through the side of tlie hill. At the base of the moun-
tain one of the Government biiildings has been erected, and
from this by a labyrithine tunnel, a new entrance has been
made to the pool. It is now possible, without the dangerous
descent from above, to inspect the cavern and, if one is so in-

clined, to have a hot bath. A hundred yards farther west is

another neat building erected by the Government, near which
a view may be had of the "basin." This is an excavation into

which the water, at a little lower temperature, is gathered.

Tiie basin is built up about with the masses of tnfa formed by
the spring. In the building no-ar by is a slab, some four feet

s([uare, showing well the process of incrustation, which is

Ibrmed on everything touched by the water. Retracing our

steps down the well-made load for a couple of miles, we reach

THE SANITARIUM.

This is a comraodius wooden buiiding, under the direction of

Dr. Brett, one of our Winnipeg physicians. It has been the

chief place of resort at Banff during the .summer. It mu'^t be

a difficult task, at a point so far from markets and business

centres, to keep up a comfortable hotel, with capacity for .satis-

fying the appetites of hungry travellers. The object of the

Sanitarium is, as its name im])lies, to supply health to those in

search of it. This purpose has been necessarily forced into the

back-<xround bv the larjje numbers of visitors on pleasure bent.

As hotels are built, no doubt the Sanitarium will return to its

original design, and its charming position as a health resort

will make it a great boon to invalids. There are at present no
hot baths at the Sanitarium, but at a point higher up the

mountain, a mile or two di.stant, and at the springs, Dr. Brett

has erected the Grand View Hotel, for invalids only, though
the baths are open to all. Oari'iages leave the Sanitarium at

short intervals for the Grand View. Near the springs other

enterprising persons have also erected boarding houses, where
baths may be obtained. The baths, steaming liot, are certainly

most interesting to visit.

THE SPRAY RIVER.

Strolling leasurely back from the springs in a northward di-

rection we turn upon a well-made road to the east, and pass

the rustic residence, among the trees, of the resident engineer,

Mr. Stewart, an I fuither on take a path which leads us to the

prettiest river scenery of the park. This is a stream called the

i57
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and the buildings connected with tiiem, have a strong smell of

sul[)huretted hydrogen— a by no means pleasant gas. The
con»|K»sition of the water, taking 10(>,(K)() parts, is given as

follows :

Gy])^um 51.45
Ej.^om salts S.7!)

(ilaul)ur salts 10. OG
Limestone 12.().'{

Soda of coinnicicc 19.37
Sulphuric acid 7.t)r»

The ([uantity of suli)huretted hydrogen given off suggests

the presence of sulphide.s, and the rapid deposit as an incrus-

tation of the substances in solution, when the water cools, is

veiy sur[>rising. Tiie water.s have evidently very important
luedieinal virtues. The writer n)et and conversed with all the

invalids, at the time, in the (j}ran<l View H(jtel, and certainly

their testimony was very favorable. Rheumatism yields in-

evitaldy before the healing waters ; neivous afiections are, it is

said, cured ; several internal ailments 'ire relieved, and cutane-

ous diseases giving way as if by magic. The patients drink freely

of the water and become fond of it. The writer cannot con-

fess, however, to have reached the stage of fondness. The rest

from toil and worry, the bracing mountain air, and the oppor-

tunity afforded visitors for pleasant exercise, will contribute,

along with the remarkable water, to make Banff a place of

much resort. The account of a visit to the RocUy Mountains
would, however, be very imperfect without a description of a

trij) to

ANTHRACITE.

An old Winnipeg friend, Cai)t. Constantine, and his hospitable

wife, who are living at Banff, insisted on the writer paying a visit

to Anthracite. The place is reached by driving five miles from
Banff and then by walking d<nvn the railway track foi- a mile, for

Anthracite has no wagon road to it. It is thus a sort of island in

the mountains. This little mining village ofsome 2()< or 250 |)eo-

}»le has grown up very rapidly—in less tfian a year—and as

every one knows owes its existence to the discovery of work-
able beds of coal within a stone's throw of the railway The
obliging superintf ::dent of the mine afforded every facility for

visiting it, and the writer peneti'ated every tunnel to the very

end. The work of coal mining is here very easy. The mouth
of the pit is about forty feet above the railway track. The
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ap|)roacli is nearly liori/ontal as tlie iiiountain side is cntored

and is some twelve feet in diameter. This allows a track to

be laid, on which, drawTi by horses, are the usual shaped trucks

of the coal pit. ('arryin;^ lanterns we penetrated the darkness

and reached the first seam. This is a splendid coal layei" seven

feet thick, with a dip of perhaj)s 'Mf; it has been worked both

right and left. Knteriui; the left hand tunnel we followed it

to the very end, r)2<> feet, and secured from the men working

at the extreme point a choice specimen of coal. Similar tun-

nels further in were followed, (me where the coal was about

tlu'ee feet thick, and another of nearly five feet. On going

into the eN.t)'eme distances the air became heavy, and we were

glad to learn that for the health of the miners ventilating ap-

])aratus will soon be introduced. The coal is tlms very easily

mined ; it is biought out by the hoise-trucks, and thrown down
on an inclined frame of iron bais. This in the meantime serves

for sorting, but a rotating sifting apparatus is being prepared,

which will be a great improvement. After picking over to re-

move any shale present, the workmen conduct the coal by
s))outs to the cars on the railwa}' track. The ex])ense of min-

iuii' and moving the coal nnist tluis be reduced to a minimum.

IT IS ANTHRACITE.

The great (question asked is as to tlie character of the coal

The Government aeoloijists in our Northwest have been too

timid, rhey for years decided against oui- Noith western coal,

but now such splendid deposits as that of bituminous coal from

the Gait mine are pushing their way into recognition. Scien-

tific opinion should encourage, not raise doubts, as to import-

ant enterprises. To many it seemed too good to be true that

we should find real anthracite on Canadian soil. It was wronir-

ly said that there is but one real anthracite deposit in the world
and that in Pennsylvania. Of course there are anthracite
beds in South Wales and Peru, and now we know that we have
this valuable anthracite mine in the Rockies. The London
Times correspondent calls our deposit semi-anthracite. Anthra-
cite is sini])ly stone coal. The s})ecific gravity, percentage of
carbon and hardness of the Rockv Mountain coal, rank it with
anthracite. The writer has burnt this coal. It has small
flame, has intense local heat and no smoke. Its local condi-
tions are similar to those of Pennsylvania anthracite, for it is

among the dislocated rocks where pressure and possibly heat
may have been applied, as is the case where the Alleghanies of
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I'einisvlvania have chan<jfi<l tlie hituminous coal to anthra<*ite.

It is not easy to determine, without a full geological investiga-

tion, the age of the Rocky Mountain coal. Cailionilerous nutks

do occur in the Kockies, and at a higher elevation on the brow
of Twin IV'uks Mountain are Silurian beds, hut in the Rockies

the Carbonifrrous and C'retaccous arc very contbrmable, an<l it

may Ix; of the lattei'. At any late tlu; j)ractical tests of our

black diamonds from the Mountains are highly satisfactory,

anil while we were at the mine an order for 4,(M)(>tons for San
Francisco was being tilled. Tt would not be surprising if this

anthracite should drive; out the ])oorer varieties of bituminous

coal found on the Pacific coast, for the bituminous coal of Nan-
aimo is sonu'what inferioi- to t)ur (Jalt mine coal. Our paity

returned from Anthracite rather begrimed and blackened by
the visit to the coal mine, but filled with dee|> thoughts us to

the ])ossibilities in many ways of our Rocky Mountains.
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V.

PERILOUS CLIMB IN THE SELKIRKS--GLACIERS
OF THE SUMMIT—THE ICE FIELDS DE-

SCRIBED-BEAUTIES OF SCENERY.

Wlu'ii till' tourist has rcaclHid Doiialtl, tlic first ('n>ssinLC <'f

ihvi colcln'atcil I'olmiibia river, lie lias the satistied feolin^^ that

he has "(louc tin; Rockies. " The passa^jje, however, has \n\vi\ so

siuouth aiul easy, ami the atb-ntioii to luMJily comfort so com-
plete, that the traveller is, as I'ai as possihle, from imasjfiiiing

liimself eithei- a Hamiihal or a Napoleon, though he may hav(5

crossed the ( 'aiiadian Alps. At DiJiiald, it is true, the most
difKcult eMgiiie(!rii)g, and the finest scenery, are yet ahead, but

the fact that the Rockies, the old time harrier, between the

prairies and the sea, have been crossed, raises the thought of

how great an achievement the Canadian Pacific Railway is.

The cartoon in a late " runch," entitled the "New Northwest
Passage," is good. " Britannia," holding her trident, is sur-

rounded l>y walls ,)f merchandize, and with the engine, "Can-
ada," in view drawing the railway train, thus speaks :

" Now, fioni my wiisti-ni clitlV tlial fVf)iit tlu; deep,
lo where the warm I'acilic waters .sweep.

Aj ul Cathay ami old Zipaiigu's shore,

My course is clear. What t:an I wi.sh fur more ?
"

But the Columbia crossed, the train after following the

river for a few miles, suddenly dashes into the

SELKIRK iMOUNTAINS.

The map of British (Jolumliia shows the Columbia liver

sweeping in a loo)) around the north end of the Selkirk range,

and this is called the " Big l)end of the Columhia." In l)uild-

ing the railway the choice lay between following the river for

sixty miles of a longer route, or facing the ])asses of the Sel-

kirks. Whatever may be the connnercial (U.sadvantages, the
tourist may rejoice that the present line was chosen, else he
should have missed the grandest scenery ol the whole journey
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Evervthiiii' about tiie S«'ikirl\s is niif<i('t|. As tlic line h'avo.s

the Citbiiiibia to asccixl the vjiiii'V <»f tlif lieavcr river, a lofty

gateway nj rocks —the Heaver gap —marks the entrance on the

gorg<', howri the valley towartls us dashes, ov(.'r countless cas-

(tades, the streuiu made up (»f the melting glaciers of the Sel-

kii'ks. The chasm, along whose side the lixcr ascends, at times

becomes so narrow that a single tree thrown across serves as a

foot-bridire. D.ishin'' torrents, one of them from a mountain
cave, are enc()unter(<l as they fall with territic force down the

cliff walls and pass under our i\n't. The climax of striking

.srej)ery is I'cached in a sei'i(5s of foanung cascades called "The
Surpiise." Amidst such I'ugged grandi'ur, it does not amaze
lis to see a bridge, said to be the highest t''(!stle bridge ill the

world, 2!Ml feet above the boiling torn'nt. After a surfeit of

rock and cataract th(> train inns up a small tributary of tin.'

Beaver and halts at the entrance iA' the

I'AMOUS UOCiKlls' PASS. •

Readers of the Century Magazine of last year may remond)cr

an artieh i»n the Canadian I'aciti" Railway In it was de-

s<;i'ibed the sei'ies of hai(lshi|)s and thrilling adventures b}'

which Majoi' Rogers and his pai'ty discovei-ed the pass through
the Selkii'ks in ISS.S, It is sai<l the whole ])arty. thwai'ted in

theii' ellorts by the rugged mountains, w(;re in despair, exce])t

their leadr'i'. The second in command could only be induced to

make further effort by a ])romise, given by the Major, that the

most majestic mountain should be named afttn* him. The al-

most hojxdess tiial was made, and was suc(;essful. The rail-

way reaches in this pass a height (»f i,.S(>() feet, which is almost

one thousand feet less than tlui summit of the Rockies at

Stephen. 'iMirou<i:li barriers, ovei'hani;in<j: us on both sides, we
cross the heights, and on the other side ai'e thoroughly glad to

find

THK (;lac'IKR iroT::L.

In the mountains the traveller is alwavs ready for his

meals, Itut in the (iIa<'ior Houses the viands are so attractive that

even hunger as a sauce is liardly neediMl. But there are greatcM"

objects of interest hei-e than the comfortables hostidiy. The
Glacier is worthy of full study, and luire is thoroughly accessi-

ble. Standing at the railway station, having come through
the pass, we are on the west sid(M)f the Selkirks and fnmithis

point the view is entrancing. The mighty mountains make
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about us an ampliitheatre. Mt. Sir Donald, nearly 11,000 feet

above tlie sea, rises before us. The ])eak is ano\v-ela<l and very

bold, as the tops of all the Selkiiks are. High uj) on the

bosom of the monarch lies a small glacier. Macdonald, former-

ly Mt. Carroll, is before us, while on the other side is "Hermit"

niountain, looking like a cowled monk, with his dog following.

This mountain, it is .said, is now called " Tupper." As we gaze

at the magniticent landscape, we lemember that this is the head

of the vailey, and that the small stream that dashes past (Hir

feet is the product of the Lower (flacier, which lies embedded

in the hollow of the mountains. The river was formerly known
as the MoUeily, but is now called the lllicilliwaet, or " Madly

Rushino- River," and well it deserves the name. Luncheon

over, a start must be made to

VISIT THE (JLACIER.

'I.1*

I
I

i i

The nearest point of the Glacier is perhaps a mile and a half

distant. It looks like a bed of snov/ in the lap of the lowei-

hills. A road, winding along the river, has been cut through

the forest. One feels so filled with rapture in the majestic pre-

.sence of the mountains that the com|>any of other lunnan

beings seems irksome. In climbing, however, it is a mistake

to go unattended. The journey -s interef-ting, even from the

starting pinut of the Glacier House. In the absence of other

identifications, the writrn- uave suitable names to the various

points of interest. Passing a high mass of overhanging rock,

under which is a seat for tiiod or idle visitors, a beautiful turn

of the mad torrent of the milky glacier stream bursts upon the

view. Following on a lovely dell appears, and from this, through

an opening in the forest, the glacier is seen. The path winds
now towards the stream, ami near it is erected a halting place.

Already the tourist has inscribed him.self upon the [)osts and
rails of this sunnner house, and some more ambitious sight-

seers have engraved their names u})on the raftei's. Imme-
diatelv on resuminL' the joinnev a I'ustic bridjre is crossed, the

tirst o^'er the stream we are ascending. The path then be-

comes more steep, an opening in the woods suddenly reveals

a " panorama view " of tlu; mountains and their perpendicular
cliffs. The path again descends and o-osses the lllicilliwaet by
the " Boulder Bridge." Standing on the fragile structure the

stream al)ove is seen to widen out into a dry, sandy flat, cov-

ered with thousands of rounded boulders. The path now as-
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Cfinds still mort • i.he blocks of solid rock are more numerous

;

the stream is crossed again, and here is

THE BRIDGE OF THE GORGE.

Standing on this the traveller becomes excited. The river

dashes l)eneath as if i)ossessed by all the weird spirits of the

flood. Aljove the bridge it mav be seen boilintj out from a

narrow channel, witli huge ovei-han<;inof rocks unable to cjn-

fine it. Leaving the ordinary path, a hard, dangerous climb

brings to a lofty cliff over-looking this boiling cauldron. Here
is the Grand View." The glacier, with its caves and open-

ings, is only a few hundred feet distant. Silvery torrents run

down the steep mountain sides before us. Close under are the

moraines of the former glacier, which at one time extended far

down the valley. Around the " Grand View " is a wilderness

of en(3rmous rocks. It seems as if the Titans had been at play

and had really piled I'elion on Ossa. But nothing will do
but to

CLIMB THE GLACIER.

A struggle through dry water courses and dense tangle'

wood and the foot of the glacier i.-^ reached ! See the steep

preci})ice of ice, as deep in color as green bottle glass ! Ice

caves run here and there into its depth. Great crevas.ses, like

perpendicp.lar rifts, yawn in their greediness. In the green

caves, water is dro[)ping constantly, and from under the glacier

are coming countless rivulets, joining at the base of the ice to

form the river of the glacier. Rocks lying beneath the weight

of ice are seen crushed to fiagments ; others, like tiat tables,

are on the edges of the monstrous pile smoothed by the grind-

ing ice as if planed by the most perfect machinery. Tons of

sand and gravel are carried away by the gurgling waters,

emerging like s))rings from the icy caves. But such tame
achievements as gazing from the bottom of the glacier do not

satisfy, and th^ climb is begun up the

OLD MORAINE

ahmgside the glacier. The perspiration, flowing j)lentifully as

the climb is pursued, is ch'lieu in a moment by the air of the

glaciei-. A scanty vegetation grows among the boulders and
gravel, but is all Alpin«. in character. The writer was at length

rewarded by a top view of the k^wer fold of the glacier, and a

foothold was gained upon the icy field. But what a waste !
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Thft crevasses opened tlieir wide jaws ; the expanse is a vast

snow wilderness ; and tlie sense of solitude is oppressive. In

thickness, at tlie point where it is most advanced, the glacin

is [)erhaps a hundred feet tiiick, but as it ascends, the solid in

must reach a depth of eight hundred feet. In breadth it widriis

out from a few hundred feet to three-quarters of a mile at its

to]>, and becomes lost in the boundless mer-d«*-glace, or ice-

field which covers the mountains at a height of G,<K)0 or S,()()ii

feet above the sea level. The motion of the glacier is its most

surpi-ising filature. Several hundred feet each year it creojis

down the x'alley like a mighty Python, and scientists have now
decided that the undei'lying ice is viscous and ]»liable, suitiiin

itself to eveiy inequality of its rocky bed. On the high mouji-

tain tops, which feed the glacier, the perpetual snow is founil,

not yet turned to ice. But the descent must be made, and

over the rolling stones and shiftino; ijravels it is more difficult

than the cliud) up had been. On crossing the front of tiie ic(3

mass, and j)assing to the north side, and again climbing up the

debris,

THE CAVE OF THE (H.ACIER

is reached. This is a thing of beauty. It is a great cavern
thirty or fort}' feet deej), hollowed out from the solid mass,

Arclied overhead, as it is, by great libs of green ice, as the

writer stood within it, gazing at the great rock which formed
its entire wall, and was no doubt tlie cause of the cave, thr

l)rillian(;y of the scene seemed to recall the splendor of the

Arabian Nights' Entertainments of our boyish fancy. Not far

from the mouth ol the cave lav a slab of m-aw rock, 18 or -Jo

feet square, and as smooth as glass—a si)endid example of gla-

cial action. Lapsing with the hand from the ice cold water

—

and thrice that good fortune might attend the further journey

—

th--. writer turned away with regret from the moving ice mon-
ster of the valley to attempt something higher. To explore
the lower glacier had taken about three hours, and now some
three thousand feet higher, on tlie northern horizon lay

THE GLACIER UF SIR DONALD.

Could that yet be attained before night ? Leaving the Illieilli-

waet. the steep path was again resumed. It was toilsome work.
To the right lay the glacier already exiilored. Though the re-

cent climb had weakened the leg
"^

muscles, yet there lay aloft

the inviting ice field of the highest peak. For a time the herb-
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age was luxuri;mt, and blueberries grew thick enough to re-

fresh tlio traveller. Suddenly, as the path turned to tlie left,

a roar was heard, and
" THE OUTLOr^K

"

was reached, above a sheer precipice down which a torrent

rushed. But, oh ! what a scene ! Before tlie eyes were the

perpendicular stone walls of what might be a hundred cita-

dels. A dozen torrents were at once in view streamino- down
those nigged clifls. The sound of many waters could be hi-ard.

It seemed a picture from a tale of chivalry. TIk.'Ic were tlie

strongholds and the keeps of the mighty; there the munitions

of rocks. The r)ath runs higher. At last it stops, but a way
appears oj)en, by crossing th(^ boulders ov(;r tlie torrent, and
gaining an old mo)'aine. with another dashing stream on its

eastern side. Now the climb was up

A STEEP PENINSULA OF IJOULDERS.

On restini!' a moment, and turning- around towards the

south, there was to be seen the lowering glacier already oxplon.'d,

its ])oint far below. But sights of sublimity had aim )st ceased

to impj'ess. and the aim in view invited to renewed eftort.

Clambering lip the stones and gravel, Sir Donald pv^ k does

seem to be nearer. Another climl) and it is certainly within

reach Yet it is a])r'roacliing six o'clock, and there is not a
companion or a resting ))lace nearer than the hotel, thn^e (»

four miles away. Indulging in a reflective mood tor a few
minutes, and while takin<>- a final view of the mountain u^lories,

murmuring that man's chase is always after that which eludes

him, the attempt was given up, at a point ]ierliaps .S,Oho feet

above the sea. The descent was accomplishc'd safely, and the

writer, hungry and tired reached tlie hotel as the shades of

evenini; wei'e fallino-. Next day the iourney alonu' the rail-

way was resumed. The descent from the summit of the Sel-

kirks has a wondeiful piece of engineering in

THE RAILWAY LOOP,

as it is usually called. The construction is made on the prin-

ciple of the threads of a ^crew. Far dcnvn steep gradients on the

mountain sides, and crossing curved trestle bridges across the

valley, the railway winds round and round. Two ])oints of

the loop, 130 feet apart, have a difference in level of 120 feet.

The loop is said to be seven miles long. The Uliciiliwaet that
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wc saw as a bubbling rivulet at the point of the glacier is our

constant friend down tlio valley, augmented now by streams

from every luountain side. It becomes like an old friend by

and by, but it is the tieiee, uneertain, turbulent river to the

end. Well on in the afternoon as we haste westward, W(^

come to a tremendous fall in the river, by which it drops •2()ti

feet, and to a level 'M)0 feet below the train from which we see

it. This is

THE ALBERT CANYON,

and we view it from a giddv height. The constant feelino

impressing the traveilej- is one of wonder at tlie gigantic oper-

ations undertaken here by the engineers. Nearly 12 aiiles of

substantial snow sheds, now almost completed, will make, it is

said, the avalanches of the Selkirks harmless eddies of snow.
The traveller reaches with a feeling of relief the bank-; of tbi;

Columbia I'iver, having descended in the short space of 4;')

miles no less than '2,'M)i^ feet from the summit of the Selkirks.

Here is Revelstoke, the second crossing of the Columbia.

'r' '-l;:J

1
' ' i.'i

!
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VI.

DOWN THE FRASER GORGE-THE BIG TREES-
MAGIC CITY--THE CITY OF THE DELTA--
THE QUEEN OF THE PACIFIC — THE
PACIFIC COAST, PAST AND FUTURE.

From Revelstoke, an ascent is made, but by an easy transit

the next mountain range is crossed. The region of majestic

mountain scenery is left behind. A good story comes to ns
here : A sight-seeing American lady, a i'ew months ago, on en-

tering the Selkirks on the C.P.R., asked the conductor to kindly
point out the objects of interest as they were reached. The
obliging official promised the matter attention And now,
after leaving the wonders through which tliey had passed,

the cicerone asked the ladv whether the magtiiiieence of the

mountains, the fury of the cataracts, or the feai'ful chasms and
canyons of the route; made most impression on her. Ah ! re-

}>lied the lady, it is all very beautiful—all very wonderful

!

But what was mo.st striking to you ? continued the conductor.

Well, if I must say, answered the prosaic, but proVjably practi-

cal lady :
" The most impiessive sight was the snow sheds."

A steady rise of the line carries the train through

THE GOl.D RANGE

to the beginning of the Eagle Pass, named, it is said, as if from
a Roman augury by the railway explorers who, following the

flight of the king of birds, found the route. The mention of the

(Jold Range brings back to mind that we are in the land of the

gold excitement of I85S, of which more anon. The western
ranges of British Columbia all .seem to contain gold. Every-
where weather beaten prospectors, or plodding Chinamen, may
be seen wandering from place to place, with rocker and camp
utensils on their shoulders, looking for new diggings. Moun-
tain sides, here and there densely wooded, show the lines of
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afterward the well-known sheriff' of Red River, estahlislied

hero a ))ost for tlie Astor Fur Company. Kandoops has now
become tlie ranching distiict of British ("ohunbia. The variety
of climate in our Pacific province is something amazing.
While Spallumcheen, })assed by us further uj) the mountains,
is, as we have seen, an agricultural district, and while on the
coast there is a climate rivalling that of the west coast of the
British Isles for moisture, at Kandoops is a region so dry as to

REQUIRE IRIUUATION

for agriculture. The moisture of the winds from w<'st and
south-east alike is precij)itated on the op))osite slopes of the

njountains, and Kandoops is so dry that foi- several years to-

gether no rain falls. Through the region, however, grows the
celebrated " bunch grass, ' which, with the appearance on the

outside of dry stubble, is green and fresh in the centre, even
in the driest seasons. Large herds of horses from this district

have already found theii way over the mount.iins to the plains

of the Northwest, and are being sold in the prairie towns of

Manitoba. This upper countiy has been settled for twenty
years by immigrants, most of whora reached the locality by
followino- the toilsome river iournev from the Pacific Coast..

Hither also came many a ha))less wanderer from the Rocky
Mountain ])a.s.ses. We cntdd not forget the arrival here in

18(53 of Lord Milton and J)r. Clieadle's party in their misery :

" Our clothes in tatters, the lecfs of Milt(»n's trousers torn off

above the knees, and Cheadle's in ribbons, our feet covered

over by the shreds of moct^asins, our faces gaunt, haggard and
unshaven, oui' hair long, unkempt and matted, and we had no

means of proving our identity, where our appearance was so

little calculated to inspire confidence or liking"

But the C. P. R. does not allow us to linger long at Kam-
loo})s. Skirting the edgo of Kamloo})s Lake the railway next

follows the Thompson, into which the lake narrows. Here

the river runs through a dee]) canyon, and the terrific river

scenery of British Columbia begins. A mountain hamlet at

Spence's bridge mai'ks the spot where the precipitous gorge is

crossed by a bridge, from which roa<ls lead to various points

in the mountains. The railway follows along the south side

of the Thompson, until at Lytton

THE MKHITY ERASER RIVER

is reached, and crossed by a lofty iron bridge. Our sensations

tummrnmrnt"^"''**'
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red

running down, by a seties of rapid turns, to the very l»f>ttom

of tlie valley, and then riHini^ as (juickly to pass the face of

some protruding bluff, apparently a coni])lete bari'ier to all

advance, but ])ast which it creeps, looking from below like a
mere line scratched on the round front, 500 or flOO feet above
the river. At these points the road is partly blasted out of

tlie solid granite rock, and the width increased by beams of

rough ]>ine which project over the precipice, but it is yet too

narrow for vehicles to pass each other except at certain points.

There is, of course, no protecting wall ; the road overhangs the

])iecipice, and nothing is to be seen sujiporting the platform

on which you stand—a terrible place to drive as we afterwards

found. The road has been built in this skilful and laborious

manner, from where it first strikes the Thompson to Vale, a

distance of nearly 100 miles."

Yale is a town in

A STATE OF DECAY,

having become a mere wayside railway station, whereas it

formerly had an importance as the head of navigation on the

Eraser. Following the banks of the river, ever changing vis-

tas are revealed as the railway track sweeps around bold

headlands, cros.ses bridges at a dizzy height, or emerges from

rocky tunnels, until the lower country near the delta of the

Fraser is reached. The green valley shows that the seaside

moisture is here, and that the regions of drought havc! been

forsaken. A few miles before the seaside is reached the rail-

way is left for a time to drive across country through the

"REGION OF HKi TREES,"

The forests of the British Colund)ia sea coast are amazing.

Not only the height and diameter of the stately trees, but the

dense jungle, impassable in many ])laces for man or beast, the

trailing mosses lianging from the branches and the luxuriant

foliage betoken an exuberance belonging rather to a tropical

climate than to the Canadian forest. One feels as if travelling

in Gulliver's land of Brobdignag, and the sight-seer appreciates

his insignificance as he looks at these monarchs of the fonist

that were the contemporaries of Wyclif, or were a century old

when America was discovered. Chief among tlese forest trees

is the Douglas spruce or fir—known also as the Douglas or

Oregon ])ine. This magnificent tree reaches a height of 250

or 300 feet, and is frequently eight feet in diameter, Visitors

i
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until ls(H», was this city oltlio Kiastn- Kivcr Delta. Tli()U;,'li not
the tenniims of tliu railway, it has a hraiich, ami seems a jhos-
perous town. It seonis more like a Oaiiadian town tlian any
place on the Paeitlc (Joast, tliou^rli a little toned down hy the
sleepy climate of ('olunil)ia. The site of the town is very
beautiful, and the trade of the Lower Fraser River agricul-
tural settlements is its piincipal nisource. Four salmon can-
neries, in or near the place, employ, it is .said, 1,:)00 men. The
jmblic buildings of New Westminster are a credit to the town.
But now foi" Victoria,

THE QUKKN VATY

of the Columbian coast. ( 'ommodious steamers conduct us, in

six or eight hours, through the famous straits of (leorgia, in

view in clear weathei' of lofty mountains west, east and even
south in the neighbouring Washington territory. Straits and
narrows which abound with islets remind us of the beautiful
Thousand Islands of our own St. Lawrence. At night we ari-ive

at Victoria and find it an interesting place, with hotels unsur-
passed on the Continent. The city has .souje i:i,0()() people,

and is evidently the abode of wealth and luxury. Its clubs,

public buildings and private residences speak of an old and
organized society. One recalls with wonder the gold (excite-

ment of 1858, when Victoria in a few months be(;ame, from a
hamlet of liOO, a city of •20,0(Mi people. All is (pnet and set-

tled now. The Chinese element is larixe, distrcssiu'dy so. The
air of the whole city is Engli.sh and tropical. There is a dille-

tante air even about the business men, that in this huiry-

ing age is rather a pleasure to the visitor. The soft, genial air of

Victoria betokens a Lotus Eatei's land, and were it not that

the liquor dealer's trade seems to thiive too well, life would here

be veiy enjoyable. The neighboring town and graving

dock on the harbor of Esquiniault is one of the little bits of

British Imperialism still remaining to us in Canada. Everyone
must of course visit in Victoria the Chinese jo.ss house, and many
the. Chinese theatre. The Government buildings and groimds,

with the neat sv.one shaft in memory of Sir James Douglas,

British Columbia's greatest man, nuist be seen. Public schools,

a few churches and the cemetery are worth a visit, and the

rather antiquated governor's house suggests that Provincial

Lieutenant-Governors are not very well sup[)orted amongst
us. The really interesting sights of Victoria are the private

residences, with their gardens and beautiful flowers.
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PIA-POT AND MU8COWPETUNG FOUR DAYS'
VISIT ON THE RESERVES.

" Whafc's to be (ioru^ witli tlu' Iiwlians '"
is the question l»o-

in<^ i-«,skod by churches, tlie (ioverniiient, by settlers who live

near ti:o reserves, and by all who love their country. Even
when all are agreed as to the need of earin*,' for th(! Indian,

men diller in re^:;ard to how the end may be attained. The
(Jeneral i\ssend)iy last year thundered forth denunciations of

evil agents and otticials, Private i idividuais spoke in the

same direction. The Indian otiicials feel sore. The (Jovern-

ment agents maintain that wrongs which formerly existed

have been set right, and that now the Indian is on the fair

way to hapjuness and comtoit. (iov, J)ewdney very gener-

ously ollered to transport a delegation ol the (Jeneral As.sem-

bly through the serves lying along the C.P.H. The de})uta-

tion came and have jifone, and it is well to know what the

state of the Indian is. The writer followed the deputation,

being indebted to a private otter to visit the reserves on a few

days' tri}).

WILD I'lA-I'OT.

Pia-pot's reserve is perhaps the best in the Northwest for

studying the effect of the present Indian policy. This wily

chieftain, as most people know, was five years ago the leader

of a band of Indians at the ( 'yj»ress Hills, near the boundary
line. He is not a hereditary chief. He was a great warrior

against the Blackfeet, Sarcees, Bloods and other tribes some
thirteen or fourteen years ago. By his personal prowess, and

by his cunning, he pjathered around him a band of Indians, so

bad that they have been called "the otfscouring of the plairi.^j."

Moreover, like the well-known Shawnee chief " the Prophet,"

the brother of Tecumseh, at the beginning of this century, or

Sitting Bull, the leader of the Sioux in later tin\es, Pia-i)ot is

a medicine man of his band. The medicine man, by the use
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of magic, and of ways that are dark, keeps his

control, even though they often doubt liim. It

that makes Pia-pot and his ))and so refractory.

people under
is this power

PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

Pia-pot is a little over the medium size, and is said to be a

Oree, although from the close association of the Crees and

Stoneys in this par^ of the country, it seems not unlikely that

the chief niay have Assiniboine blood in his veins. His face

is a compound of keenness and duplicity. His dark eye re-

veals nothing. A look at his face tells you that he has an
aleit mind, and a pow-wow increases the impression very

strongly. Pia-pot is a diplomat of the plains. He now pro-

fesses to be anxious for peace. " Many pe(,)ple say Pia-pot is

a bad Indian," were the words of the cunning chief " They
are liars," was bis emphatic disavowal. " Pia-pot is now liv-

ing so close to the whiteman," said he, " -lat his hair is be-

coming white, too." The chief professes himself willing to

send his little boys and girls to the whiteman 's school, but
not those of ri[)er years. To see and hear about Pia-pot re-

minds one of the valy forest leaders, such as Kondiaronk and
Pontiac of the former days. Pia-pot's skill as a manager may
be seen from the reception of the delegation a few days an^o.

All good clothing was carefully hidden away ; the old chief
and his band appeared, to the disgust of the Indian officials,

in utter i-ags ; they were a real beggar's brigade. No doubt
the deputation wondered where all the coats and dresses,

stockings and caps sent by Christian women in Ontario had
gone. It was simi)ly a ruse to extract donations from their
visitors.

MORALITY.

The difficulty both of the government and the church must
be recognized in the exceeding immorality of this and some
other bands. The very gene.'al presence of scrf)fu)a speaks of
])oison in the bhx)d that cannot be mistaken. It is well known
that bands brmerly along the boundary line were utterly de-
based. This band represents the most heathen population in
the Northwest, and a heathen po{)ulation degi'aded by contact
with unscrui)ulous and villainous whites. The faces of the
women and even of the young girls, are besmeared in the most
hideous manner with red lead, thus poisoning their blood.
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The whole band adhere closely to the blanket. Pia pot evi-
dently regards the blanket as a fetish of his peojde ; sits at
his meals with it, walks in it, rides in it, and of course, sleei)s

in it. A number of houses belong to the Indians. These are
situated in the Qu'Appelle Valley, but the band in the sum-
mer live in their teepees. The irregular and indiscriminate
lives of the families result in utter wickedness.

DISEASE.

Vice and disease are handmaids. As already .said the vices

f>f the past two or three generations since the Crees of the
plains met the white traders and whiskey selleis are visited

upon the children. Diseases of the lungs are veiy common.
Hereditary aibuents and the present mode of life conspire to

make this more and more the case. The writer in company
with the medical man visited Muscowpetung's reserve and
was impressed with the necessity of careful medical treatment
of this dying race.

FOOD.

So much has been said about the character of the food given
the Indians that on both Pia-pot's and Muscowpetung's re-

serves care wa? taken to examine the rations given out. The
flour was '• strong bakeis" and was of excellent quality.

Beautiful white bread was eaten by the writer made from this

tluur. The bacon was of excellent (piality. At times fresh

beef takes the place of bacon. Certainly this must le better

for the health of the scrofulous natives than salt meat. At
the same time the ease of keeping the bacon in hot weather,

and the less amount of work both to Indians and officials re-

(juired, by the use of preserved meat, aje regarded as giving

at times the preference to the bacon. The fat of the bacon is

also valued by the Indians in there primitive cookery. The
tea was good black tea of average quality. The tobacco

seemed of good ({uality, though the writei is not a ju<lge. The
method of checking supplies seems very complete. The agent

on the receipt of supplies, gives a leceipt, along with a sample

of the goods received, which is forwarded to Ottawa ami theie

compared with the standard, before the price is paid.

RATIONS.

The most puzzling question of Indian adininistration is the

feeding of the Indians. Here we are in the maist of the for-

%

^1
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mer buffalo country. These Indians cannot subsist on the

l)rairie now. The game is gone. Gophers are all that remain

in any quantities. The government supplies cattle and imple-

ments. The rule is laid down that all must work. If a man
does not work, neither should he eat. Very well ! The more

tractable are got out of their teepees by the instructors. They

are given plots of ground and seed. They ind their families

receive food. A portion do work well. The writer saw an

Indian ploughing, and his skill would do no dishonor to a

white man.
" But what about the idlers ? A lazy man always

(juarrels with his tools. The average Indian is lazy. It would

seem then that no rations should be given the idler. But the

idler is noisy. He complains of being starved. This is at-

tributed to tile shabbiness of the agent or the stinginess of the

Government. Troublesome people, who have a political axe

to grind, or who court notoriety, take up the lazy Indian's

cause, and as the result the effort to force the Indian to work
becomes a failure. The stories about the Indians being com-
pelled to eat garbage are very misleading. Here is an in-

stance : Pia-pot's band a few weeks ago went to a Sun dance

to another reserve. Tiiey feasted as only an Indian can feast.

On their way home they came upon a (lead ox at a farmer's

house. They got permission from the farmer to take away
their prize. They had a grand feast on the decaying carcase

;

indeed from the nature of the food enjoyed a " high'' time.

This might easily be tortured into a " .starving story." The
fact is the stomach of an Indian is insatiable.

The great difficulty is to raise a feeling of emulation in an
Indian's breast. If some inducement can be held out to make
the Indian work, and some reward given that the lazy man
may in time become a worker, progress may be made. The
cultivation of the idea of property is working well, though
slowly. On Moscowpetung's reserve arc numerous cases of

Indians owning three, four, five and six cattle ; so on Pia-pot's.

On both reserves the Indians cut and sold enough hay last

season to purchase wagons for themselves. The winter saw
upwards of a dozen wagons on these reserves bought in this

way. Every wagon purchased, or horse or cow worked for

and owned, represents just so much progress towards civiliza-

tion. Patience and firmness will be needed for a few year.s to

come, in forcing by just and cautious methods, the Indians
into a state of supj)lying their own wants. Probably not less

than three hundred acres of waving grain in excellent condi-
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tion on these reserves of say oOO Indians, and about 300 cat-

tle, speak of the efforts towards making tlie Indians seH'-sus-

taining. It must be by giving, for some time, enoug'u to keep
the Indian from want, but by as rigid a system as possible,

preventing him from being pauperized and made permanently
lazy and worthless, that progress can be made. The writer

after seeing these two reserves, feels that though the process

is a slow and disheartening one, yet, that enough progress has
been made in these refractory bands to n-ive some hope for its

ultimate success.

RELIGIOUS TRAINING.

Beyond a few interviews, no religious teaching has reached

these reserves. The Presbyterian Church has taken the mat-
ter up within the past year. A missionary has been ap-

])ointed. A house is now erected for him. But in this, as

in farming, the progress must be slow. These Indians

are superstitious as well as vicious. When it thunders they

rush under cover like a herd of animals. They are having

their dances every night just now^ They keep their old faith

and customs. The doctor was frightfully disgusted to see

several men to whom he liad given strong medicine in the

morning, dancing themselves into a pers])iration, and then be-

coming chilled in the night air. The dance is the enemy of

healtl morality and progress. The fear of magic or medicine

is stio:.g. Any disease or disaster is traced to the malevolence

of the missionary or teacher. Any contact with the white

teacher or missionary is regarded as dangerous. Thus the

process of christianization will be veiy slow.

EDUCATION.

The real hope of the Indian is in the education of tho

young. Many are aware that the writer has been for years

speaking and writing against the present system of Indian

schools. The miserable attendance and utter want o^' progress

of the pupils is theii- condemnation. It is gratifying now to

find that all along the line, both in church and government

circles, "boarding sch.ools" are regarded as the only successful

agency. On Pia-pot's reserve, for example, for some eight

months past, where there are seventy or eighty children of

school age, there has been the greatest irregularity. Some

days there have been fifty pupils present, some days not five.

The teacher, Miss Rose, is a model teacher, and an earnest
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writer accompanied, and who seems to have gained the confi-

dence of the Indians.

THE FUTURE.

Every official met by the writer during this visit lias seemed
the right man in the right pkce. With one exception they
are married men. It is said tliat this is the settled policy of

the Government in regard to all who have to live on the re-

serves. As one who lias had a good deal to say on the Indian

question, the writer desires to express his opinion that in the

western superintendency very great difficulties have had to

be met, but that patience and attention are gradually over-

coming them. To a gentleman well known to early Winnipeg
])eople, and with whom the writer has discussed the question,

Mr. Hayter Reed, belongs much of the credit for the system
that has been formed during the years since thedisappee "ance

of the buffalo. Mr. Reed is a keen observer, a faithful official

and a man of high character. He seems to have a love for

the work of olevatini; the Indian. For the continued ad-

vancement of the system Mi. Reed is an indispensible factor,

and probably notiiing would give such general satisfaction to

all parties in the territory as his elevation to tiie position of

Indian Commissioner. It is but just to say that both in Re-

gina and on the reserves the Governor is regarded with the

greatest favor.
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II.

THE FOUR RESERVES ON CROOKED LAKE
VISITED--THE BEAUTIFUL QU'APPELLE

, VALLEY.

THE BEAUTIFUL QU A.PPELLE.

What a irraiid valley ! Everyone exclaims as he arrives on

the heights overlookin«,' this western river. The piuirie table

land is three hundred feet at places above the river bed. Great

undulating banks rise from either side of the stream, those

on the south side heavily wooded by forests of po})lar and elm;

those on the north bare and gray—an indication of the great

heat of the summer sun on the southern exposure in these west-

ern prairies. The Qu'Appelle is a small stream winding with a

silvery bne through the level flat of the valley. At times it

is so crooked as to remind one of the links of the Forth as

seen from Stirlinu' (Jastle. It is to the enlargements of the

river in its winding course that the name " Crooked Lakes" is

given. The undulating heights on either side are exceedingly

grand, though [)erha])s somewhat monotonous. On the northern

side the bare, winding clay hills are not unlike those of the

Seine as seen below Paris. At one point of this part of the

Qu'A[)pelle is a settletnent of French |)eople, two of the set-

tlers, Taillefer and De Ca/es, being well-known in Winni[)eg
as having been in years gone by officers in the Provisional

Battalion. The residence of one of these families is peculiarly

beautiful ; it reminds one irresistibly of a rural scene in

France. At the base of the hill is seen a white cottage. PVoni
its front shapes gently to the river a green plain several hun-
dred yards wide. For two or three hundred feet aboye the
cottage rises the gray hillside. Upstream from the house and
behind it in the coulee is a fresh green grove of our soft maple.
It needs but the planting ot vines along the hillside to make
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the scene one of southeastern Franee. For twenty miles along
the south side of tiie Qu'Appclle in this i>art streteh the four

reserves inchideJ under the (h-ooked Lakes Agency. The re-

serves run for ten or more miles to the south of the river, and
are made up of what are familiarly known on the prairie as

bluffs. Many lakes of clear, sweet watei are interspersed, and
the appearance is not unlike that of a sjreat Engliah |)ark. If

the gentle spirit of nature can ever soothe the savage breast it

ought to be here. Some fifteen miles north of Broadview sta-

tion, on the C.P.R., we came suddenly on the encampment of a

great Cree chief.

KA-KEE-WIST-A-HAVV.

Hi.s ^og-house and outbuildings are on rising ground, and are

surro'iMded by a good crop of wheat and potatoes. But in the

summer, according to custom, an encampment is made on the

lower ground beside the lake, and we are fortunate to day for

the chief is at home. The d^y is warm, and apart from his

tent, sitting in the shade of a cluster of poplar branches thrust

in the earth, and on a largo white robe of dressed ox skin, sits

the patriarch of seventy summers. As our party approaches

he rises and salutes us with the ordinaj-y " How !

" He is

above six feet in height, and still straight as an arrow ; has a

good face of the ordinary Cree cast, ears pierced, hair long,

and is fairly well dressed in Indian fashion. He is one of the

four Northwestern chiefs taken by Col. McDonald to witness

the unveiling of Brant's statue at Brantford last year. But
" Flying-in-a-circle," for so his name means, is of distinguished

descent. His grandfather was a Cree chief of great mark.

He was of such gigantic stature and great prowess that he bore

the name among the Indians of the plains of " The Eagle that

s'ts were he pleases." He was known as the " Ostenguide " by

the traders. He is most celebrated to us as the great Cree

chief who signed the treaty with Lord Selkirk at Red River

in isr<. Anyone looking up the treaty as given in " Morris's

Indian Treaties," will tind his name there as Mache-Mkeosab,

or as " Le Sonnant." Among the Indians as well as whites it

will be seen that " blood tells." But " Flying-in-a-circle
"

having been limited in his tiight, must now get a "pass" when

he wishes to leave the agency ; he has settled down with his

people to be farmers instead of buffalo hunters ;
and his band

now comprises lf)6 souls. But we must hasten on northeast
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serves are living 778 Iiuiiaiis in all. Tliey almost all live in

houses. Those houses are distrihnted through the reserves and
are perhaps half a mile apart. Some of them along with the
farms are in the valleys, others of the newer farms and hoiises

are on the prairie level or "bench" as it is called. During the
winter the people keep largely to the valley, for there imwh of
their hay is cut, and the neigliborhood seems most pleasing to

them.

FARMS AND OAHDBINS.

The groat object of the Government is to turn the Indiana
of the prairies into farmers. Amidst many ditticidties it must
be said from a survey of these reserves that the work is ad-
vancing. Uxen an<l inijdements are used by the Indians undei-

the direction of the farm instructors. One Indian, whose farm
was visited, had very nearly fifty acres of wheat. It was well

put in ami presented an excellent appearance, i'.. will prob-
ably yield between ."SOO and 1200 bushels of grain, i any-
one doubts the capability of the Indian he has but to see this

farm of a man who, ten yeare ago, lived by tl:e chase, to be
convinced. Fields of from ten to twentv acres of giain be-

longing to Indians are quite common on these reserves. A
special feature of the Indian farms is their freedom from goph-
ers Many readers may know that the gopher oi- ground
.s(|uirrel is most abundant in tin; Northwest Territories. At
the present time much damage is being done the fields of the

white settlers by this pe.st. On the north side of the Qu'Ap-
jielle river, opposite the reserve, was a Hold of ten aci'os of

wheat, useless through the ravages of the gopher. The ex-

planation of the absence of the gopher from Indian farms is

that the Indian eats the gopher, and thus regales him.self with

his .savory dish and saves his crops. A hint to the white

.settlers is sufficient! A careful computation sho^^'s that on

these foui" reseves there are (300 acres of wheat, bailev, oats

and peas. One field of })eas especially tlie writer never saw
excelled. There were 800 bushels of potatoes planted on the

reserves this year, and there are not less than lo acres of tur-

nij)8. The gardens of the Indians are more inter esting. Not
onl}' to raise vegetables, but to learn their value and use indi-

cate a civilizing process. Beets, carrots, oni(ms, Indian corn, etc.,

are in ijood condition. The gardens of the agent and sev-

eral farm instructors are in excellent order. Probably four or

five acres of ixardens in all are to be seen in the reserves.
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MCKAV'S SCHOOL

is already known far beyond the liniits of tluf ( Vooked Lakes
reserves. Erectini^ a small mission l)iiijding, Mi-. McKay took
a few of the children into liis home and ^ave tliem such ac-

conunodation as he was al»I«\ \iv\u<^ himself a trained normal
school teacher, he soon oot a L;()od hold of the children, and
has in the shoi-t tinuiof his residence jfained a uood knowledcre
of Cree. Last year he ohtained the assistance of Mr, Benjamin
Jones who has had Uiiich experience in the Northwest, and
whose wife, a sister to the late Methodist minister to the far

west. Rev. (h'oriLCe Mcl)ou<;all, feels herself hound to carrv on
the work in which her decease, 1 brother fell. Messrs. McKa}'
and Jones fell to work with their own hands and made an
addition to their building a year ay,(» which enabled them to

accommodate 'VA pupils last winter. I'ncourat^^ed by his suc-

cess, Mr. McKay a[)pealed to the christian ladies of Ontario,

and the result is that S3,o()o have been from different sources

|)ut at Mr. McKay's disposal for further addition. The addi-

tion will far exceed the ori<nnal Iniildinu". In two or three

months from now will be completed a

SLHSTANTIAL I'ILK OF I5UILDINGS

in which fifty pupils can be trained, and the plans seem to

promise a most admirable building. It is built on a deep stone

foundation, will be heated by hot air, and bo a model school

in many respects. Mr. McKay be<,^an this work larijely at his own
expense, his salary only being paid him by the chuieh. Chris-

tian ladies in the Kastern Provinces have supplied clothing in

large quantities. The ex))ense of keeping tifty pupils will be

considerable, and it is veiv pleasing to note that th(? Dominion
Government has been so impiessed with the value of this ex-

pei-iinent that there has been an allowance of $80 a head for

tifty pupils placed in the estimates for next year. Mr. McKay
is determined to ])ersevere until he has an in.stitution large

enough to hold all tlie school children on his reserves, say 120.

Extensive stables are being erected to show the young Indians

the proper care and management of cattle and horses.

THE OPENING

of the new building will soon take place, and as much interest

is taken in the school in the whole surrounding countiy, it is

expected to be an event of impoi'tance. The school is situated
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talioi). (\i\. MactloiiaM is >\, son of AicliiliaM Macilonald, of

(ih^rKtoc, wliom all aH^uaiiitcil witli l\w SclUirk cohuiy will

nniiombijr was ono of Lord Sclixiik's most trusted UL,'(nits, and
wroto a pampldi't with an account of one of the expeditions.

After forty years of service in tin- Hudson's lifiy ('oni|)any lie

settled at St. Andrews, on tlie f)ttawa, in Lower Canada. Al-

thouyli wo found (.'ol. Macdonald's ^food wife away on a visit

to the East, the Colonel lives at the aueney in j^oed old Hudson's
Bay Company style. Me understands the Indians thoroughly,

is very anxious for the inij)roveinent of the Indians in all

respects, is a jjjood fricMid to the missionary and the teaehi-r.

and possesses the eouHdenee of old and y<tuni4 on tli<' reserve. It

was a pleasure to ".^o on our loii^' rounds through the resei'ves,

acc(»mpanied by the ag( nt and his clever .son Archie;, a lad of

twelve, who jalihers Cree with any native and acted as inter-

|)reter. The ottieial inteipreter is an liulian from Oxford
House, named (jeddes, who i;ave us much information. The
aj^ent's assistant is a most intei'cstin^' .V<""i^' '"^''ii named Mc-

Neil, I'rom Prince; Edward Island. His hooks, papers and offi-

cial documents were in eiipital ordei\ atid we gave them a

thonnif'h overhaulinijj. Cm- return was made to Broadview

in a hurry to catch the west-hound train, and if we dream to-

nif^ht of Indians and instructcjrs it will not he surprisin.''.

f:lji^;A&.irf^SiMfMft, MMMMiMi
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TIT.

THE ASSINIBOINES ON HURRICANE HILLS-
HUNTERS BECOMING FARMERS.

,4.

INDUSTRIOUS INDIAN WoMKN.

Tlie last few years luive seen a i^ivat increase in the niiinber

of Indian agents and othei officials. Before tlie necessity of

liaviiig such cU)se inspection of the Indians seems to have

dawned on tlie Government, the intention appears to have

been to have a central Indian agency for what now (tonstitutes

the five aijfencies in this district. Indian Head station on the

(MMv.—where the well known ]\\j\\ Farm is situated—appears

to liave been head([iiarters, and probably the fact stated is the

origin of the name. Around this point at considerable dis-

tances lie the four reserves of the Pia-pot group, the four re-

serves on ('rooked Lake, the four reserves of the File Hills

Indians, the three reserves on Moose Mountain, and the reserve

for the Assiniboine tribe on Hurricane Hills. In former let-

ters we have described the Pia-pot grouj> undei" the supervi-

sion of agent Lash, and the (/rooke<l Lakes agency under the

care of U(»l. McDonald. Ariived ar Indian Head it was detei

-

nuned to visit the Indians of the Assiniboine tribe under
agent (Jrant. In company with a student of Manitoba (Col-

lege, who i.s doing gc^od service as a missionary to the white
settlers of Indian Hca^l and vicinity, the writer started for a
drive of twenty miles or more to the south-east of Indian
Hea<l. The tiip, taken in the fresh morning air, and over the
tine rolling juairie, redolent with Howers, was delightful. The
Jehu, in iiddition to being a gotxl missionary, is a cai»ital

hor.seman, and had himself broken in i)ut a few weeks before

the Hue bioncho mare, iuijiortetl from British C'olumbia, which
carried us like the wind to our destination. Half way to the
reserve was eneounteied at theii- residence on a bleak hill a
family which had been sufferers by the (jlasgow Bank failure.

In former days they had been in the habit of going off to the

pK
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Mediterranean in their private yaclit ; to-day they were about
to visit a point a few miles distant to i^atlier Saskatoon ber-

ries—the insipid fruit of the Anielanchier Canadensis. Mus-
inf5 on the ups and downs of life, w«} liastened on from tlie

])rairie home of the lady related to the British nobility, to

visit on the reserves some of the original settlers—indeed' the
very " old families" of the country. The aii^ency reached we
received a very cordial wtdcome from Mrs. Grant, the wife of
the agent, her husband being ab.sent in Hegina on Indian busi-

ness. The assistant and interpretm-, Mr. A. W. Taylor, a
young Englishman, the son of a clergyman in Kngland, placed
hiraselt at our ilis[)osal, and we drove three miles furthei on
to the

!^;OIAN VILLACJKS.

We have seen nothing like this on any of the reserves pre-

viously visited. Here within an aieaof perhaps a square mile

are the log houses—substantial erections cajiable of sheltei-ing

the band which consists of 250 men, women and children. A
winding ridge is chosen as the situation for the houses, and
the arrangement would battle Hausmann, the great Parisian

engineer, or the original jdaimer of the streets of Bostoi\. to

discover. But here there arc (il) log houses and 2li stables,

and it is to be ])resnmed each one knows his own, though
there is no street nor number. The site of the vilhiije is at

this season rendered picture.sipie by the canvas tent pitched

in the neighborhood of neai'ly every house, for Assiniboine or

(*ree must take to his teepee in the sunnner time, however
nmch he may not disdain the shelter of the comfortable log

liouse in winter. As coming on a diplomatic mission we im-

mediately drove to the teepee of the chief

CHir-U;K-KEK-NUCIv-A-AU(!0.

It is no wonder that for convenience sake the English peo-

ple should choose a shorter name, but they iiave certainly

gone to the other extieme in a<ldi"e.ssing his chieftainship as

'Jack." The translation of his Indian name is 'The man
who took the coat." We entered the tecjiee of the chief, and

found him sick. He is suffering at present with a severe at-

tack of sciatica. Lying on a rug on one side of the tent he

was covered with a blanket,, and the significance of his Indian

name was not at all evident, as he was " sans coat, sans shirt,
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sans evorything." He had been rubbed all over by the medi-

cine men of the tribe with a mixture of white clay, but had

also received a prescription from the Government doctor.

Though it is dangerous to hazard an oi)ini()n on an Indian's

ao^e, I shoulil think Chief Jack could not be nuich aly-ve 4l).

His two wives—sisters I am told—were in the tent ready to

fetch or carry at the behest of their lord. An hour oi- two af-

ter we had an opportunity of seeing Chief Jack up and dres.sed,

and he is a tall, handsome Indian, with a good face of the de-

cided Sioux cast. As already stated, his band are

ASSINIBOINES.

Readers uiay be aware that the meaning of the name is the
" Sioux of the Stony river," referring to the tributary of the

Red River so familiar to Manitobans. This river seems in old

times to have been the boundary line of the Crees and the

Dakotas. But many years ago, before the coming of the white

men a fierce feud arose among the Dakotas, or allies as their

name implies. This took place on Lake Traverse, the head-

waters of the Red river. An Indian Paris stole a dusky Helen,

and the rescuing husband was killed in the tent of his rival

and in the ]iresence of his faithless sj)ouse. The tribe, the

Yantons, divided in conse(iuence, and thus originated the As-
siniboines, who held the northern limit of the old Dakota ter-

ritory. Ahva3's at deadly enmity with the remaining Dakota
or Sioux tribes, the Assinibolnes or " Stonies" as they are fam-
iliarly called, made alliance with the Crees, and numerous in-

tei-marriages have taken place between the Crees and Stonies.

Visitors who have seen the mission of Rev. J. McDouirall at

Morleyville, some forty miles west of Calgary in the Rocky
Mountains will remember that they are Stoneys, and that
they are so well accpiaintod with the Crec language that the
missionary can address them in that tongue. The Stoneys
are now but a renmant of a great people. At the beginning
of this century Alexander Henry, whose manuscript journals
may be seen in the libraiy at Ottawa, gives a census of the
different bands of the Assiniboines and their jdaces of residence
along the Assiniboine and Sackatchewan rivers, and shows
tiiem to have numbered at that time sevei'al thousands.

PECULIAUITIES.

Like all the Sioux )»eople they are a tall and handsome
race. Theii- faces have more shapely cut features, and are not
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so broad or coarse as those of tlie Ciees. Having Iteen abso-

lute plain-dwellers tlicy subsisted even more eonipletely than
the Orees u])on the buttalo. The present band foiinerly lived

in the Fort Walsh or Ma[»le Crec k region—the very heart of

the buffalo country. It has been a tremendous wrench, that

we whites can haitlly ap|)reciate, to give up the free life and
fresh buffalo meat, and settle down to the restraints of a re-

serve, and salt pork as a diet. Tlu' writer is assured by the

Indian authorities that this tribe is dying oft" vt-ry fast Un-
der the circumstances it can hai'dly be otherwise. We were
glad to learn on this visit that fresh meat is being supplied

this summer. I'lie contiactors are usually rei|uired to deliver

the beef cattle on foot on the reserves, and it is said that the

offal is ujore a|)preciated l)y the Indians than even temlerloin

or Porter-house steak, This may improve their health, but

the prevalence of disease among the Indians is so common
that their

DEATH RATK

must be very high indeed. As to the question of the increase

or decrease of the Indians a great deal is said apart fi-oni the

facts. The statistics published i'rom year to year in the blue

books are misleading because other elements enter into the

case. For example transfers take ]>lace from one band to

another. The treaty payuients also have develo])ed cases of

fraud amonjx the Indians. Tt is found that soine bands liave

been claiming numV)ers in some cases ten or twelve per rent

hiirher than the actual numbers of the band. Indians are said

to have iione so far as to lend children to one another, on

whom to draw treaty money. Under these cncumstances,

perhaps unavoidable, it will be seen that to draw general con-

clusions from the figures of the blut books is (juite valueless.

The change from their mode of life, their fondness for un-

wholesome fotul, their filth, disease and degratlation, are in

the opinion of tl)ose most capable of Judging, resulting in the

ra])id diinunition of our Northwestern Indians. That a ])oint

may he reached where the diminished remainder, christianized

and civilized, may, un<ler happier circumstances, liegin hy and

by to inci'ease is of course cpiite j)ossil)le.

IMPROVKMKNT.

That a certain amount of progress is being made on our

Indian reserves is, however, evident. On this leserve the
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houses seem well kept. Thougli unoccu])ie(l for the summer
they had been cleaned in m(>st cases when their owners went
into th(» teepees tor the summer. The chief's house was as

iari^e and well arranged as an ordinary half-breed house on
the Red River. We unrolled a caicfully fastened package to

find it a diploma from the Colonial Exhibition to the chief for

farm s]>e<;iinens forwarded from this reserve First prize

show tickets—a handful of them -for various articles given by
the locfil agricultural societies showed that (Hiiof Jack is en-

terprising. The wife of the former teache)-, Mrs. Scott, taught

the Indian women a number of useful arts. We saw excellent

bread—whitf and sweet—baked by the Indian women them-

selves. In one of the houses a commodious brick oven has

been built and this is freely used by the several fannlies in

their baking. Butter is also made by the more thrifty of the

women.

KNITTINC;.

The most remakable feature of an industrial kind on tliis

reserve is the large amount o( knitting done. Indeed for the

last year a sort of knitting epidemic has been upon the re-

serve. Like their Sioux relations, the Assiniboines are more
easily taught industrial arts thin the Crees. Old visitors to

Portage la Prairie will remember how expert with the axe,

the hoe. and in general housework the Indian women can be-

come. But the knitting tendencies of these Assiniboines are

phenomenal. Evcm the "braves," deprived of their accustom-
ed joui-ney on the "warpath." have settled down to knitting.

Tile contract for supplying the industrial schools throughout
the territories witli inits and gloves was this year given to this

leserve. VVe saw about a bushel and a half of mits and gloves
all knitted by these Indians, in the hands of Mrs. Grant, the
agent's wife. Tli(!V were of evei'V varietv of color and size.

In some cases the gloves had the fiuirers well foi'ined, and all

that seems necessary for the Oovernment to do is to furnish
the pattein, and the work will be done. In some cases we
saw yarn being used of a liright red color, dyed by the women
by the help of the roots of plants found by them on the prai-

rie. The (jrovernment buys the mits and gloves at the rate of

twenty-five cents a pair. Stockings and scarfs of somewhat
com{)licated structure are also being made by these expert
Assiniboines.
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Tliis l^and lias only lieen five oi- six ycnrs settled lieiu^ the

ehililreii ai'e ((niek-teinju'ied and suspicious, and, ac-Cdi'dinrij to

Indian custom, anythinu' like severe disi'ipline will he at once

resented. Our jiarty visited the school. Jt has oidy been a

year and a halt' in operation. Its jtresent teacliei- is AIi-. Jnhn
McLean, who is a capable teacher (if lind class i^rade in Mani-

tol •a. Tl lere are o ") scholars on the roll. The averai^i^ atten-

dance for th(! last (juarter was J 2. On the day oi" our visit

there were 14 present. For the time of berry picking and
UardeniiiLj this is not a bad attendant^'. We heard the hiuhesi

class of two ptipils recite. One of them, a Sioux boy of 12 oi'

li, read an 1 spelt very faiily. Tlie present teacher has l»een

foi more than half a vear in charLre, and is obtaining; an in-

sight into the ways of the Indian.

OFFICIALS.

Ml'. \V. S. Grant, the Indian agent, was, as already said,

away from home. From tiKjuiry, we I'ound him to be a capable

man. having considerable know I <lge of botany, and seemingly
on good terms with the Indians. Mr. Grant is an Irishman,

an<l has lived a number of years in the London disti'ict in Oii-

tari(». We were entertained most hospitably by Mrs. (Jrant,

and had op])oitunlty with our strong " piaii ie apjx'tites of

a|i))reciatHig what can be pii"(j(hiced Ion an linlinn reserve Ml

A. W. Taylor, the assistant and interpreter, who accompanied
ns and u'ave us ever\- inlbi luation sought, has been wi th th

Assiniboines >iiice iheii setth nieiit. W e iciMMKkd hini that

we understood it was the Gox-ernmeiit policy that all olHcials

.should lu! married men. H( ackiiowlede-ed that he had le-

ceived such information from his siij)eriors. It is the writer'.s

opinion tlw-t this should be rigidly in.si.'Hted ujion. Another
eniployee on the resei\(! as farm assistant we did not see, but
he is a married man.
Hour, i)oik and other

W ale made the usual examination ( ,f

overnment su])plies given out as rations,

etc., and can speak most favorably of them.
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Creos near Fort (yarloton. Tliu mission j)reniises and the In-

dian reserve are two or tlnve niiies up the valley from the

bend where the river is first reaehod. Throiigli the midst of

the valley luns the Little Saskatehuwan, or Ra|)id Ilivei-, over

a pebbly bottt)in. It is a mountain stream risin;^ in the Kidinyf

Mountains ; its watei- is eiear, eool and refreshing. In this

])art of the valley is a vast expanse of grass, being made by

the Indians into hay. On the fmtlier side the banks are

lieavily wooded by the ordinary trees of the eountry, though

at ))laees ' aces o tl i tires of last year are seen. Within an

easy eonii> • < ; . h^n suj)plieil the trio foi supply of tlu' wants
of man n\u >M:hy' -wood, water and hay. As we go up the

valley e.vtpi> f Mi-ilding sites aj»pear auiong the bluffs and
woods in the vvestei> 'eights, and on approaching one (»1 the

most beautiful of these we learn that here is

OK.\NASfc:,

the mi.ssion hou.se for the reserve. Lying to the north of this

along the valley is the Indian resei've. The people are wood
Indians rather thati dwellers on the juairie. Tliey are Ojib-

ways, and we have seen their race on Georgian Bay and the

Manitoulin Islands ; we have met them at Miehipieoten and
along the north shore of Lake Superior; we have mingled
with them on the Rainy Rivei' and about the Lake of the

Wo(jds. It was by coming westward in this course from Saul

t

Ste. Marie that these Indians got their name among us of

Saulteaux. Of course as in all cases west of Winnipeg there

is a (Jree intermixture with the Ojibways. The band is said

to numl)er •i;')."), but this seems to include a number of hunting
families, which still roam through the unoccupied country to

the north, and now an<l then appear on the reserve. Greater

eifoits .should be made by the Government to induce these

wanderers to settle. Perhaj)s I'M) to 170 would represent the

real population of the reserve. The band seems all descended
from <me recent ancestor, and Okana.se—Ojibway for "bone"—
is th(> fannly suiname. Aecoidingly on the reserve the diffi-

culty is as great as the endless repetition of Mackenzies and
Macdonalds in a Highland settlement. Ethnologists who
make .so nuich of nanies are warned to be on their guard here.

The missionary's assistant bears the family designation, and
retains the name, (Jeorge Bone, which the writer saw him re-

ceive on his baptism ten years ago in Knox church, Winnipeg.
To the family of the

cl

tf
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CHIEF KK-SHE-KEW-E-NIW

or Sky Man, has boon <,'ivcn tlio lionorod nanio of Burns.

Anothor family of tlio Bones are now known as Uos: We
met another youn^^ man named Oeori^'e bMott, and so on. The
(^liief is a line h)okin<^ man, and is one of the last to -vjeive

C'liristianit}', thoun;h his wife and twelve eliildren art sent

rogularly hy him to cliuicli, and hisyonnLjor ehildren to sciiool.

We visited Sky Man's lioiise antl I'ound it a suhstantial log

liouse 18x22 ft., the roof and gavels well shingled, and this all

done in a workmanlike manner l»y the Indians themselves.

This is the new honse ; besiile it stood the foinier house of

about equal si/»i and still in good repair, which will be used as

a kitchen. The house is two stories hii^h, and both i^round

ai-'d first tloors are well finished wit^' good lumber. A field of

grain of some five or six acres w, iu* r by, but the Indians

are moving their farms uj) on tli > * b • .^h, "
i. e., the hillio|).s

above the valley, the ground beir^ «ore fertile, and the grain

ripening earlier. According to i..iii a custom the hou.ses are

almost all empty at this season, .ina ohc sunnuer is passed in

the teepee or tent erected along K>, ^he hou.se, or in a camp in

the middle of the re.sei-ve. As \ . irove through to the upper
side of the reserve, the farm was reached of
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A FIRST CLASS INDIAN FAUMER.

The owner was away from homo, being enoam))ed with his

familv alongside the meadow whore wo .saw him. making stacks

of hay. His hou.se is 20x18 feet, with an addition of the same
size nearly finished. The buildings are of log, with well

shingled roofs, and all done by Indian labor. On looking

within they were seen to be plainly, but well furnished.

A cooking stove, liox stove, tables, cupboard and dishes were

all there. A short distance from tlu; house arc the stables and

sheds of this careful farmer. His im])lenjonts are well pro-

tected under cover ; he owns a mower ; we saw two pairs of

sleds for winter use, made by the farmer himself The farm

consisted of 150 acres under crop, of oats, barley, potatoes and

turnips, with a good garden. Here the Indian farmer is seen

without the stinudus of the farm instructor. The large

amount of hay already in stack shows that cattle and horses

abound on the reserve. TI>o cattle are the product of two

cows given some yeai-s age by the Government to the reserve.

Several pairs of oxen have also been provided by the Govern-
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'iifiit. Drill"' dt'Niroiis (tf siiitu.iii'' tlic <'(»n(litioM id' (lie In-

• liaiis, tlic iiiissi()iiar,v liad iii.uli' mrjiii^cnu'iits for

AN INDIAN MKKTINC

ill tlir I'liurcli to i^ivot tin; visitors. Tlic i-liiir(;li is a neat,

imililiiii;" cajialtli' of lioliliii^^' 7<* <w SO jicdiilc. is well si'utcii, .'iikI

a I'uvv iiiKiii.lis aii'M till' lii<iiaii> oii linir own iii(»ti"»M, in tlic al»-

SL'iUH' ot'tJK! uiivsi(»ii ,rv, ti'c't'tc I aroiiiid il. a snlistantial jtaliii.;',

wit.ii ^ati's, |)i'('.soiitiii_i'' a ik at n.|i|iiarau<r. Tin; iiKM-tiiiLf was
In-Ill at six o'cliick, aii'I tliiii^ii tlic urgency of tiio liaviiijL; sea-

son |>r('\('iiti'(l ;i, iiiiiMijcr ot" the iii"n I.ciiii; jiicst'iit, the aii-

(lit'i.cc, wliici! iiirliKJcd a few \viiit> s, niiinlicrrd lictwccii ."»0

and (it>, and l»iit fur tlic liiisv sea>(»ii woidd Imnc (.''»utaiiu'd

twenty iikmc 'n !< sjiii^in^- at tile scr\iee was in liid lan. It

was ins|»irinL,' to li<ar tin.' I'salms in Indian simi;' to " Dundee
\vi Id wai l.li \vr iiieasui'e.s. or •• plaintiii s Martvrs : and to

listen to tlif men. as will as tin? W(»ni(ii. siiiLiinn' wit ii j^ttod

voie(>>. An address was Mi\en lll^ou^dl the niis.^ionarv as in

t''i-[iivter. which was ivciixcd with attention. It was with

satisfaction the dusky audience heard their conditio!! oni-
pared with that of the Crees and Assinilioines. who had lately-

been visited, and that the white man ha<l stroller love than

(^viT for th«' loval Indiiiiis, who had stood tme to ( 'anada in

('>-the late liiid relKdllon. At tiie close, the In<lian children |m

eiit, who were sittiii'^ in the front of the audience, sa'i;^ with

irreat sweetness and c(.riectness a number of Moodv aiid Saii-

:ev iivmiis, in iMiij;1isli. he wiioie seniee was coii'lut ted

w itli as much d-'CDiiim and Jittentioii as c>>uld l»e seen in an}1 b

KnL;'iish-s)te:iking congregation in the CMiintry

DUKSS AND AITKAHAN'OK.

It IS We II 1 iiown that christianitN' cli;inues tiie lieatlh n and
makes them sit '-clothed and in tle-ir riuht mind." The Pa-

gan Indian c!in'_:>> to his blaid\et as a mark uf iiis iieatlienisi n.

iiih 1 11 fiis(\s to cut his hail. \\r did jiot see ail Indin,n wefir-

inuf a bhinket on this reserM Mi wonu.'n and children W(!re

all well drivssed. The Indian women make their own (doth-

ing and are good knitter^ and workei's. ( in a|)]iroaching the

church tin women had nvei' theii heads the black shawl so

coninion, especifilly anio;,:; the t'lvnch half-breeds, but in the

church s;it *vith uncovered hea<ls, and were neat and comely.

The whole congregation would have passed for a res[)cctable
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from any lart;*' liiisiin'Hs neMtn* is a point in favor of any In-

dian Ht'ttlt'uu'nt.

Tin: VKTKIIAN MlSSIoNAUY.

TIr! niissionaiy, Kov. (Jfort;;*' FN'tt, is woU known to nmny
readcrH. His wifi- is tin' last sniviv(»i' of ti»o cliildirn of tlio

lat«f Jatnes Ross, wlioso family lias In-on on<^ of tlw most in-

Hiifntial of till' old Hod Kivt-r families. lioth tlw missionary

afi<l his wife seem e(|ually inlapted for tlieir W(tik. He lias a

kno\vled<,'e of ( 'ree and Sidteanx. and Kreneli an<l Kn^disli,

Imt is (.s|ieciul!y a master of the Indian ton^nies, ami has great

i'lo(|iietice ill tlu'ir use. Many niay rememlcr that in the in-

teresting articles l>y Mr. Coldwell in the Winnipi'g Frvf Ptrss

Mr. Flett was seen to have heen a man of action. The In-

dian, to have inHuonee anjong his jx'ople, must ho an orator.

From ditfeiont s(jimcos the wiiter has Inanl that the mission-

aiy Flett is ready in argument or deliut(\ for Pia-pot or any
of them. All instance of this was seen two years ago at the

tinu! of the roliellion. Mr. Klett was for six weeks among the

Fort Pelly Indians keeping them (piiet. One tnciiing the

news came that the rehels had drivi'ii the English troctps back,

and the stor\ was in the most exag<;erated form. One ol the

chief's .sons gave the war-whoop, and cried out, " Our pooplo

iiave con(p»eroil the Knglish soldiers," and jiropose*! to go on

the war ])atli. The missionary rushed to tho front and said
" What simpleton gave tho war-whoop ^ Who will he f(»ol

enough to go against the FiUglisli ^ Why, the English, if one
party is killed, will send in an(>ther, and if these fall, another;

they will swarm in ujxm yai. And they don't need to be in

a hurry. They can seize the pa.sses, keej) out any food, ami,

without shooting one of you, starve you to death like rats.

The}' have food and powder. They can wait till you are all

dead and never tire a shot." And, so on. with his native elo-

quence the loyal missionaiy was listened to rather than the

tiery braves. The missionary's wife is heljier of her husband
in translating the psalms and hymns, in leading the singing,

and showing the Indian women the arts of civilization. The
advanced state of these Indians ha.s been gained with

NO FARM INSTKUCTORS.

The missionary has been interpreter, farm instructor, and fore-

man in building opeiations. The father of the missionary was
an old Orkney settler on the Red River half a mile nortli of
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some jOO men, women and cliildien, of whom a ojood micloiiH

have been Cliristianize<l and civilized. Tiiis is the ground en
which the chinch and Government may co-operat*^ most
heartily in the work of education, religion and civilizatitm.
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mile from town. Rmmiiii; tliroiii,'li the valloy is tliu small

stream, l>ut here spread out into a fine sheet of water, reliev-

ini^ tlie scene and serving the useful purpose of driving the

mill, which soon will be hard at work in grinding the abund-
ant iirain of Hirtle district. 8i>ine of the buildings of the town
are of stone, l)Ut most are wooden, and in some eases attention

has been paid to tasteful ornamentation. 'I'wo oi- three neat,

newly-tinished chunrhes give some indication of the h(»pes of

the town, while half a mile down the valhjy is the public

school building of some size, whose location shows a desiie to

give the rising generation j)lenty of excj'cise in reaching it.

Hirtle has a numl)er oi" very energetic and enterprising inhab-

itants and they are justly proud of the town and its vicinity.

But we have a g'.od journey before us to-ilay, and so, under

the kind LTuidance of Rev. W. Hodnett, who is an old inhabi-

taut of the district, we are soon on the way for some ten or

twelve miles to the

lURD-TAlL SIOLX UESEHVE.

The herbage is most luxuriant ; the bluffs give a park-like

appciiranc" to the scene; we pass tlic Blcidieim school house,

a dark painted and somewhat uncommon looking building,

which a local liishman described as the educational "simitery"

of the locality, and amid ripe wheat fields reach a beautiful

sheet of water known as " Hoopei-'s Lake." This is a large

lake of sweet water, and as we I'cfresh our ' Ilosinante" from
its waters we see the fine sandy l)each covered with a irreat

variety of pebbles, contrasting with the nnry margin of reeds

so Common in the prairie pojids an<i lakes. A most deliLditful

mornin;' di'ive brins-s us to the reserve, which is .situated at

the Junction of tliL' Binl-tail with the Assiniboine. Here *'m?

sceneiy is grand; yonder is the great Assiniboine valley, ana
we can see the buiUlings adjoining the wtdl known old Fort

Kllice. near wiiich the (^u'Appelle joins the Assiniboine. The
conlhience of the Bird-tail and tin; Assiniboine Ivincr several

hundi-ed feet below us. is well wooded with soft maple anil

elm, whose leaves i;ive a beautiful contrast. The windim:'

coulees and vaviiies su<J!jjest localities for rol)ber hordes oi- il-

licit stills such as were once found in the Scottish Hiixhlands,

liut probably the travellers here aie not worth robbing, and the

Indian is not allowed to partici|>ate in the mountain (lew. Here
is laid out a reserve of about one-third of a township for the

band of
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SIOUX UEFUGEKS.

The Sioux, or Dakota In<lians arc tlie most notcl of the West-
ern tribes. Tlioy reseiiil)le the Six Nations ol Eastern Canada
in ai>|)earanc'e, and in tlieir C(>iif""deiae\' Ohi'istian mission-

aries beiian work aiiionu them in Minnesota in 18.S5, and a
('oiisiderable number of tliem were cliristianized. They were,

liowever, so savai^o as to have received the name " Tiujers

of the ])hiins," and many a eontliet between tliem and the Red
River luilf-breeds proved tlie title a true one. The American
(!overnment did not keep taith with their Indian wardi>, and
in IS02 tlie terrilde outbreak, known as the " Minnesota Ma«-
saere," took )>laee, in wliich many whites were murdered, and
settlement cheeked in that State for ten years. The writer

remembers seein:^' in IS71 settlors' houses antl enclosures in

Minnesota lying as they had l)een left in the year of the mas-
sacH! of theii owntMs. After the su)>|)ression of the t)Utl)reak

a nund)er of die Sioux tied into British teiritory. Much ne-

gotiation took place between the Hudson's Hay Company
authorities in Red River aii<l the United States, the pcMinission

having lieen at one time given the Americans to follow the re-

fugees on British soil, 'i'his privilege, however, was never
used, [a 1S77 Sitting Bull and his band fled to the north

of the boundary line. Many of them were induced to re'turn,

but a number did not. So that the refugees from the two
out-breaks remaining willi us number some 2,(M)(>. They arc

chietly found at Oak River, Moose Jaw, Prince Albert, Fort

Qu'Appelle, Tui'tle Mountaitis and Portage la Prairie, and on
the Bii-d Tail ieser\<; we are de.sciibing. In I.S7+ treaties were
made with the tiist name(l and last named bands anil in later

years with others, at least so far as granting them reserves,

but no annuity is paid the Sioux band. The |)opulation of

this l^ird Tail reserve is l.S'). ami the Sinux possess '27 log

houses and 'J !• barns and stable.-^. \Vc <lrove ai'ouiid fiom

ho'jse to houst! and were |»leased to see su many cvidenctjs of

eivili/ation. Many of the families have given up the practice

of pitching a Umt and living in it during .summer, as so many
even of the most (;ivili/ed Indians do. The houses are built

upon separate l<»cations, and not in a, \illage, as is the ease with

their Assiiiib »iiie relatives near rtidian Heal. Beside each

man's house is his farm, and the Anglo-Saxon iflea of the land-

maik is fast gaining ground among these l)ak(»tas.
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FARMING.

The fanning was most intoivstin^. No fann instructor lioro

rouK's to incite tlu' lag^'ing or berate tli'i la/y, but tliese Sioux

farm oftlunr own motion. Our visit was j)ai(l on the 2l)tli of

Autriist. and almost all the wiieat was cut and in stook ; in

some ca.ses stacking was going (m. The thirty horses owne<i

cm the reserve ai'e sufficient l\)r farni operations, and yet are

not .so numerous as to suggest the roaming tendency .so pre-

valent ajnong the western Indians. We found on en(|uiiy

that there are about two hundred acres under cultivation on

the reserve, which would be an average of some seven acres

|)er family. Take (me example, " Ben." This Indian has

twelve acre.s under crop. His wheat i.s excellent and i.s partly

cut. VV^e found his .son busy mending liis reaper. It was not

a self-bindei but was servic(.'abl('. The young man had mended
in a workmanlike manmii a difficult |)art of tlu; woodwork of

the machine. Tlui cooking stove outside the hou.se was pre-

paring dinner, and after partaking of tliis, Ben junior would
attack the grain remaining The (children were cookinij before

the .stove gteMU eais of Indian coi'ii of which a plantation was
near. Ben had also several acres oi oats, potatoes and turnips.

STUCK KAISIN<;.

The Sioux are found enuauing in mixed farming and in this

show themselves wise. The writer was n(»t al)le to obtain the

([uantity of stock belonging to privatt; ])arties. as distinguished

from that owned by the ( }over?iment. i^ut from the age

of the resi'rve and the industrious character t)f the Sioux, it

seems probable that most of the stock is private property.

It will be seen that this is eonsideial»le. There are on the re-

serve 4;') cows, .')2 oxen, and oo young stock — making in all

I.So head of cattle. Perhaps tlie most noticeable featui'e of

stock raisin^' is the lars^je niimbei' of sheep luiloni;in<x to the

Sioux. There are no less than 87 shee[> on the I'cserve. Thci

growth of sheep is perhaps ont; of the best indications of |)r()-

gre.ss of an Indian band. The shoei) need cai'O and reijuire pio-

tection from prairie wolvcjs and the innumerable dogs that in-

fest an Indian sett!em(mt. The product of the sheep can be
• !lilize(' in many way.s. The large flock of this reserve destroys

what u.sed to be a treasured belief of the western plains that

.sheep could not be n ared in the Northwest It is a sugges-
llv- ci;.'cui.j>tance, which no doubt the watchful ethnolo<xlsts

Ml
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will) soe ;^(mni.'otion between the Indians and the hjst Jewish
tribes will note tluat there is not a pig on the reserve.

HKI.KSION.

The Ljood seed which was sown in Minnesota by the devoted
iiiis.sionarios, VV^illiamson and Rigcjs fifty years ago lias borne

a l)onntifnl harvest anionjj: these Dakotas of our Noi'thweat.

The Sabbath is wel! obsei'ved, dally worship is maintained in

many of the houses, and the ])eo])Ie liavea comfortal)lc church.

A belfry in front of the church, which is .S2xls feet, makes the

chiireh a jiroiniivnt oliject on the prairie. This enterprising

baiiil have lately added a handsome haimonium costing .SSO or

$l>n to their church, and are exceedingly fond ol .sacred music.

A young Sioux named Thunder, now employed in the Indian
office. Birtle, who has been away at school and has learned to

play the organ, makes his journey every week to the reserve

to lend his aid. The minist(>r of the reserve is llev. Solomon
Tunka.saiyice, a pure Dakota, ordained in the United States.

H(; cannot speak Knglish well, i)ut is an adept in his own
tongue. Solomon of the unpronounceable name makes oc-

casional jdurneys t(» the wandering bands of his countrvmen
at Moose Jaw and Portage la Prairie. In his absence several

of the eldei's can lead the service, and at present a young stu-

dent of Manitoba College, Mr. MacMlonaUl makes a fortnightly

visit to the reserve and speaks through an interpreter. Solo-

mon, the minister, had but returned before our visit, and is not

in good health.

KDUCATION.

The school is under the care of Mr. Ru
years has been on th.! reserve, and is n(»\

in the Sioux lan<Miaffe. The re.serve tl

has the dwellings so scattered that tlh

number of the puj)ils are CDUsiderahle.

len on fhe toll is 27. and the average i-- I 1. Mr. Burge.^s bad
th(,' good fortune to reeeivc one of the "ur prizes offered to In-

dian schools for the satisfactoiy cond [ion of the Bird-tail I'e-

scrvf school. Mr. Hurge.ss is res|)ected by the Indians, and is

of much use to the Indians in helping in their church service.

Mr Hurgf'ss is unmai-ried and lives on or near the reserve.

MR. .MAUKF.KS ACiENCY.

The writer lias been living for some wci!' s within thi; agency

under the care of Mr. J. A. Markle. Mr. Mu'kle has his house

'«vss, \s ho for Severn

•coming wtll verst 1

igli not very lai'ge

distances come by a

he number of child-
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and oflnu* in Hirtk'. In tlie ottico is a clerk, Mf. William Ora-
liaui, Hon of tlu' late Indian agent, Mr. James (Jrahani, who was
well known to oMcr residents in Winnipe;.^. 'IMie ofHee seemed
to present the appearance of good order, and all information

sought was cheerfully given. There are eleven bands in the

agency It does nr)t seem easy to keep such close supervision

as in the western agencies. The heavy expenditine on Indian
art'fiirs no doulit forl>ids the inereast' of officials beyond the pn;-

stuit staff. But it must nevertheless be said that unli'ss the In-

dian can 1)0 kept on liis re.servc; there is little hoj)e of civilizing

or christianizing him. Mr. Markle has a good rt^putation in

the l»irtle district, and seeuis obliging and painstaking.

rs THK INDIAN DYINC OKF ?

Tills agency seems to supply some facts on tliis (piestion. Of
the eleven bands in the agency three have increa.sed veiy

slightly during the past year, the total being 13 of an increase.

Six have decreased seriously, making a total of {]'). Three
bantls have ijeen stationary. Now this is on a total of som«.'

l,7!)() Indians, so that, on the whole, of the eleven bands there

is a deci-e.ise in jfopulation of about 8 per cent in a single year.

Even the civilized Sioux of tlie Bird-tail reserve have decreased

'J;'j per cent. As formerly noted t);- I'e is in these statistic-^ a

disturbing element in the fact that changes take j>Iace from
one reserve to anothei", yet taking the arcva of a whoh- agency
the error is nrobablv very slii^lit. The Sioux do not seem to

be a robust race, and are like the Assiniboines of Indian Head
in their tendency to fail before the white man. But in a
number of the bands there is no ditticulty in finding out the

cause. Immorality lies at the loot of the evil. In the

i>an<ls north and north-west of Birtle the loathsome disea.ses.

too disgraceful to be natned, which are prevalent tell why the

red man is tadini:- away. Christianity is the only agency t'nat

can arrest the evil. The white man has brought his vices

among the Indians, he is bound to supply to him the g^jsj^el

which ahme can make noble, free and pure.
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VI.

THE BRAVES OF FILE HILLS—A TROUBLE-
SOME CHIEF strikp:s work—-issue

OF rations ST0PPEL1--A POW-
WOW AND ITS RESULT.

Syiiipatlu'tit' roatlfi'. miy it ncvci- \u- yoiii- lot to make a
])i'aii"ie journey hi'liiijil a " sliai4;.;;nia|»|)i" pony. Sonic may
not !ic awan- tliat this tcini is jipplied to tl.»' ImliMU or liali-

iueed i)orv'> wliich an- used in all parts of (nn wide pi-airics.

Tl)(' name is pro! alily ^nit tVoin the " sliaj.,''*,fanapipi, " or tonsil

home niaile Icatlicr used in luii-ncssinin tiiese ponies. Hut for

tardiness, triekiness insmsibiliti aid ob.stinaey not even the

pro\'ei-l>i}i,l donkey can surpass a ' sha;.;:^'anappi. " 'J'he pony
lias sti-ani^e ha'»its. In starting;', a ' l»alkin^' experienee is

quite eommon willi liini ; the suiiil like motion llien indnlee<l

in cannot he tpiickcui'd !tv toiee. for the [lojiy i.-^ said l>y thoise

who know to be en<-ased <)n the w hip ^ide ni cast iron— In; is

certainly a pachydeiiu. When ;i ' s|ou;.di"' or swamp is heinj^

(;rossed the pony otten lie> down m the mud for his own de-

lectation and to the di.s^iist of the driver. When remonstrated

with vile pony is exceedingly ill-tempered, and will often strike

with his front foot an unexptM'tctl l»ltiw. So with driver armed
with a dangerous looking whip the writer slarte<l (»ne after-

noon irom l^'oil (i^u Appeile to visit the File Hills Indian re-

serves, Tlie driver at once entered into a colloijuy with the

pony, laid (h>wn the pi-inciples to he oh.served, and imniediatidy

began to lay on the whip \igorou.^ly, Ij. the sti-ep hanks of

the romantic Qu'Appt He w.' painlully stiose, and songht to

make our 'JO miles Ixdbre dark. Tlu! helahoring which the

i)onv received was terril>le. I'Atrvthing. however, tailed to

increase the sjieeil, above four miles an hour. At length the

reserves were reached, and the writi-r accepted the hospitality

of the a^'ent, whose wife was an ohl aciiuaintanee.
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TIIK IMI.K IIH.I.S ItKSKUVATIONS

lie 40 milt's tu tin- north «)f tlic (
'. P. II., and nvc roaclicd by

staitii".^ from (^iiAinttdle station, wliicli is ."»12 miles west of

Winnipt'ij;. Tlie reserves arc tour m numlu!!', and form a block

made-uj> of four |»aralle'oij;rams. Tiic linbans liere arc |»lain

(Jrees, wiio ai'c bcinj^ domesticated slowly, and tliou;j[li tiiey

are learnini; much seem rather wild and intractable. Durinj"'

the lliel rebellion thesi? Indians wcie a source of great anxiety

to the (loveinnient and were |)robably vciy n(.'ai revolt, though
along the very line of nuuch of the troops from Qu'Appelle to

K itoche. The foui- i-eserves liear the nauji^ of their cliiefs

—

IVMfpeekesi s, Star Hlankct, Little Ulack Hear, and Okanest;—
the last named beinu absent at Turtle Mountain at the time
of (tur visit. The condition of the ci'o))s and of the herds of

cattle and the innnber ol" the horses were nuKth the same as

those in the other reserves. Next morning aftei' arrival we
were soon abroad to the school, winch had an earlier session

than usual that we might see it. Nine sc^holars apj)eared and
were j)Ut thr(»ugh their exercises b}- Mr. Toms, the teacher.

( )in- sia}' was too hurried to ascertain the ordinary condition

of the scho(»l. .Ml'. Toms seemed doitij;; his best under rather

discoui aging circumstan(;es. TJje V)ands are widely scattered,

and to a large luimher of the children it is an impossihility to

reach the <lay school. It is undeistood that the church in-

tcMids (;i-*ting buildings and organizing a more complete
school on these reserves next year. On our return to the

airencN' we saw

U.ATKtNS DAY

in lull operation. Here, as in most of tlie reserves of the Plain

Cri'es and IJlaekfeet, the Indians gather at the agency twice a
week or so and receive supplies as regularly as a regiment of

soldiers. ( )n this occasion an ox was beini' slauf;htered, and the

hungry crew, iren, women and children, were all present to

observe the whole operation. Stpiatted on the ground, 01 sit-

ting on the gathererl logs near tha agencv in their crouching
|»osture swathed closely round with their blanket.s, they sug-

e;ested the idea of a tl')ck of huniirv and patient ci'ows waitino

their time to fall upon the prey. The yusto with which the

otikl was seized and set aside by the sj)ectators for further use
\vc>uld somewhat disgust the lesthetie soul. No sooner had
tbe animal l»een slaughtered tlian the carcase was di»'ided up

o
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So

aiiioiij;- tlie four bands in |ii(i|i»iitioii t<» tlioii- iininbers.

tluMe was sorn)W in one baiul tor

lint

STAIt III.ANKKI' (Jor N(».\K.

As \v«' returned tVoni (.\\v nn)rniii<;' educational tri|» we saw
beinj^ carried in a uliccii»an(»w into tlie storelionse the portion

for this disaj>|)ttinti'd hand. Mr. Aufont \Vri«^ht, who liad l)een

a|)j>ointed to tlie position hut a tew we(d<s l)efore our visit, had
exphiined on (hiving' to tiie .school tliat there woidd likely be a
seen*.' t(»-d«v. Stai' Blanket lunl been ordered l>y the new
ML;ent to |ilouuh tire luakes ai(»und the stacks of hay his hand
hud made, as prairie tires werf beLfiinun^ to appear. 'I'his work
the chief had evaded. Due notice had been <,dven the day be-

fore that ' No work, no food" must be the motto. Star Blanket
is a dariiiL;", ^eif-contidesit fellow, evi lently ready at uny time

foi- a ft^dit. it was plaiidy a trial of sti"en;(th with the new
aincnt to .sec who would lule on the resei'ves. Ilun<^ry and
sulky Indians with their .s(piaws and papooses were han^'ing

about, sutferintf lor Star lllaidvet's obstinacy. The word was
passetl around soon that

\ l'()\V-W()\V

would be held in tlu^ ottice The writer was made a sort of

honorary memhei' of the court and sat at one side of the table

with the aL!;ent and clerk. Thirty or so of the chief men of

the four baiitls ciowded the otHce, and most of tluuu .scjuatted

on the tloo)-. Facing the tribunal, among the Indians, sat the

(dd half-lneed interpietei'. The Indians were invited to speak.

An aired sa<ramorc aro.se and said thev would say nothinu: if

they might not tell all As it was 3'et only in the mornnig
the agent iidbrmed thcuu they might tell all tludr grievances

even before the strangei'. 'Idiey need keep back nothing.

S(»me half-do/en spoke and tlieii- a(lili'esses, though exemi>lit'y-

ing ditlerent kind ot oratory, were to the point and well <ie-

livered. Even through the ine(lium of the interpreter it was
plain to be seen that for diplomatic skill and independence

we had yet met no hand e(|ual to the Kile Hills Indians. The
hero of the occasion was of course tin.' hungry chief, and so we
only give the leailing points of

ST.XH I'.LANKCTS (J/i^^VANCFS.

He l)Oiian 1>\- saying, " Some of ih wUt go home without

anything to eat to-day." Furtlier Reference was made to the
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fact tluit in tln'ir fu'Ms no |>Mtat(n's wen* yet ready. A i^rnor-

al statt'incut was li.izaidiMl rluU 'ast wiiitrr sdnn- cliililirii aii*l

old jx'ojilc of tii(> band lind fatiiislii'd for want o| food, lir \\>-

latcd N|t».H*ifi«' inslMnet's wlu'ii tlic " loni,^ Jind difiry winter"

liad |)n»ve«l too nuicli f(»i' the w'oin»'n. and refilled with jiath-

otic ardor to th(.' ^ood days wiicn the Imttaio were Mack ii|ion

the plains, and tiie Indians were contented Kveiy allusion

to the iH'ed of food found a most feeling;' res|Mi!i,se Ironi an n^ly,

ratlier eraftv looUiny;, old Indian, who, we leariK d, was the

leadinfjf spirit of the ho^'^in^ Itrij^^ade. Star l^>la!d<e^, howevei-,

nia<le his points well, lit; is a niodiuni si/ed sli<,rht luiilt In-

dian, H»nt as he sj»oke with hianket Llirt tightly aronn I his

loins, and his pr.)minent hn-ast hare, his nppenr.'ince wns m! »st

strikinij-. Mis rcatly ntteranee, llasliiii''' eve, and welltiined

gestures inarkcMl

A NAriVK I50UN n|{Ar(il!.

'J'hc a}.5ent (|iii(!tly hroiis^lit <.ut the facts of the vdiief's refus-

al to do what was most reasonaide, .'ind th" nintter heiiiiL;" I'e-

fened to tile visitor who posod as a sort of associate presiding

orticei- it was easy to show tliat the chief was in the wi(»nin.

As to the charures of starvation they weic rescdxed into the

cases of certain ])ersons who had died from consum]ifion in

the previous yeai'. I'Jut ns the latioiis had Iteeo re;4tiliirly

j^Mven t.) thoi'' friends tlie charLje seemed not sustained. The
chief then spoke auain. He took a wider ranjic. lii' clai)iied

a j)art of the land at I'oit (^|ii Appelle. The (loveinment had
prouused farming- implements to each family. TurniuL;; mid
pointing to the sam])les used liy the (lovernment for eompar-

diing new supplies, whii;li wthi.;h re fast<'ne(l on the wmII, Star

Blanket said the saws, and the auu('rs, ami the axes, and tin

lioes, and so on lia<l been 'dven onlv to a iew Kacl J SOIV of

inijilt'inent formed the suhject f >i a pai'a^raph. It was cpiite

])lain that this sort ol speech mi^ht lie made alter the model
of tl le sonir witl 1 a tl 1 on.sail (I verses. in repiv to all \\\h

" Morris's Indian Treaties ' was turned up and the treaty read.

It was pointi'd out tliat tlie (government had three times over

exceeded the jiromise of the treaty. i^>ut each was, of course,

of Ids own opinion still.

T!1K DIFFICULTY

was at lenijth solved by the cliiefa<;reein«j to have tlie lire brake-'^

pIo!ii,died around tlio stack.s. As .soon as tliis should be done,

which would not tal-ce more tlian tlnee or four liours for tlie
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yoiin;^ iiM'ii to a(;o(>iii|>li>li, tlifii tlic i ct would In; dolivcrcd.

Hut tln' rhicf dciiiiiudt'd that lie l>c ulIuwtMl to visit tlm

(Jovorinn" at llr;;iiia tn make citnijilaiiit <»( the Iiarslincss of tlu!

ai^'t'iit. Hf was informtMl in n-ply that lit! ctiuld liav«? a pass

to h'a\t' thi! icsciAc tor that |»iir|io.si' whcurvci h^ waiitcil it.

'I'hus ciidtd, afrn- a stiiini^dc of smiic thi-tf liouis, this atlair.

Thr w liter was iniirh im|iit'sMMl with tlie skill and outspok'n-
iM'H.s of tlioso jtrairii' «li|tloiiiats.

TIIK A(ii;NTS.

A snocial o|t|>oituiiity was thus ji^'ivc'n of seeing' tho ditticul-

tit's of tht' .Incuts, ami of it'Ucctiiiu' how tr\iii«: the situation

must iuivt' I II diiiiii''' the rcludlioii of two vcais a<:o. 'I'ho

I'miiiici Ji!4('iit, Mr. Williams, wj»,s hardly su«'('('ssful with tht'S(<

Kile Hills Indians. Thf wiitcr, howcvci', lu'vcrsaw him, and
simply speaks from hearsay. The present a^t'iit, Mr. W. F.

Wri'flit, has been known to the writiM" for sc^veral years. Ho
and his amiahle wife will l»e kind to tin; Indians. Several in-

stances were ineideiitly coiim upon wdiere in cases of the a^('(l

and sick they hail followed out their humane instincts and
;'iven relief Wert; all the inilian a;rents as charitahle and
thoULditful ol' their poctr wards as the same people would l»o

towards the poor and sufftfrin^ in town and <Mty, how ^neatly

would the dviiiu' Indians he blessed. And why n«>t '. The
ain'iits and their families are not merely (Joveniment officials.

They may he ani;els of mercy to the unfortunate jierishin;.;

redmeii. A^ent \\' rij.jht held his own in the contest witli (piiet

firmness an<l ^ood temper. Tlu! jouiney was resumcMl to Qu-
Appelle, and alter furthei painful associations with the " shag-

eanappi" tlu' Fort was readuMl,

CONCM'StOX.

Our wanderings aiiKHig the Indians aro mided for the pres-

ent. We have seen them in every variety of circumstance

this summer They aro very degraded in most eases still.

Hut much more attention is being paid to tliem, both physical-

ly and mentally, than formerly. Well <liri'cted effort has borne

its fruit already. Theic is hope for the Indian, but it is chief-

ly through dt?aling with the young. The day school is a fail-

ure. Hoarding schools alone can aecoin})lisli the work. If

both the (Jovernnient and the churches give their best thought

to the subject the poor Indian may in time be civilized and
christianized.

THE END,




